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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
1
VOLUME 104 — NO. 45
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872







A high of 82 degrees was re-
gistered in Holland on two occa-
i sions during October, a check of
statistics compiled by Glenn
Timmer of Civil Defense has re-
vealed. The dates were Oct.
14-15.
A low of 25 was recorded Oct.
i 30 with a 20 Oct. 26 and two 32-
degree readings earlier in the
month. There were 70-degree
readings on five days.
Rainfall was extremely light
with 1.17 inches, just a trifle;
more than the 1.1 inches of
: September. But the countryside
' remained beautifully green,
I presumably the result of over
| five inches of rain the last three
days of August.
Fog was noted Oct 10 with 1
thunder on two occasions.




Al Kleis Jr. Beatrice Westrate
A FULL HOUSE — The James Dreyer home, 14175 Brook
Lane, has become increasingly cramped to accommodate
their growing family (left) and one house guest, Nguyen
Quoc Thang, 25, (right) a former Vietnamese soldier.
Pictured are the Dreyers' children, Marc, 22 months
(foreground), an airlift baby who suffered from severe
malnutrition when he arrived six months ago last week;
Man Charged In
Hamilton Entries rs1 (*
    
Michael, 2, adopted through the Vietnamese refugee pro-
gram I V2 years ago and Krista, 4, Another daughter, Beth
6, was in school when the photo was taken. Thang, who has
found employment under CETA in maintenance at Hope
College, engineered the flight of his 11 nieces and nephews
in the final minutes of evacuation from Vietnam.
(Sentinel photos)     
LqcoI Couple Adopts Two Children, Welcomes Former Vietnamese Soldier as House Guest
The Dreyer Home: Space Is Sparee
ALLEGAN — I,oren Woehl,
23, of 137th Ave., Hamilton,
demanded examination in
District Court Monday to
charges of breaking and
entering, attempted breaking
and entering and carrying a
concealed weapon,
j He was released on personal;
recognizance bond.
Allegan County deputies said
Woehl was arrested Saturday
at 6:15 a.m. while allegedly
attempting to enter the Hamil- Huizenga Park Plan Rejected
ton Hardware. Officers said'
Russell B. De Vette Hazen L. Van Kampen
By Ann Hungerford ; great number of children and
“There just isn’t room on my ; single adults who belong to no
lap for everybody!” the slender Vietnamese family but were;
woman exclaims in mock frus- being harbored in this countryNation. by friends. There is a great
But Ruth Dreyer's two-year- need for foster homes for these i
old son, Michael, knows better children, particularly ages 9 to j
and insists. His mother gingerly 17-” Mrs. Dreyer said She
shuffles Marc, 22 months, to f*131 the publicity their |
one knee while Michael scramb- 1 family receives w ill prompt i
les onto the other. Both are con- olhers t0 similar action.lente<L j According to his wife, Jim '
One of her two daughters, Dreyer, operations officer at
Krista, 4, grins with pride. Peoples State Bank, displayed a i
Ruth Dreyer may not have typical reaction to their grow- ;
room on her lap for everybody mg family of four children and
but there doesn’t seem to he one bouse guest: “No more.;
any lack of space in her heart. That’s it. That’s enough.”
Six months ago the James “We’ll have to hang a ham- j
Dreyers of Holland adopted a mock to get any more into this
second Vietnamese child and a house.’’ Mrs. Dreyer joked,
month ago welcomed a 25-year- , An airlift baby suffering from
old former Vietnamese soldier, j severe malnutrition when he ar-
Nguyen Quoc Thang, into their r*ve(i *asl April, Marc is still ten ,home. months behind according to doc-
The Dreyers converted their j*°Ef a,jd physical therapists,
basement recreation room into ”es P*a.vin8- interacting, ,
living quarters for the young EaminS str®PB|b, scooting
man who engineered the flight ar?u^.a?^ Pu"ing himself up.
of his 11 nieces and nephews ̂  he s happy,
from Vietnam. j Tl!e., headl‘ne m the “News- !
r, , r .u |* a 1 ! week which featured Thang’s
Parents of ten of the children icture sta(es „F Vietnam
were unable to get out in the!j0
linal hours and insisted Thang Fortunate,y (or Michael Marc
try to escape with their children and Thang ̂  ^ Hol,and
the Lampen Hardware had been
entered earlier and some of the
items taken from Lampen’s





Holland City Council will
have two new faces as the re-
sult of the general election Tues-
day.
Beatrice Westrate, wife of
Dr William Westrate Jr., de-
feated second ward incumbent
John Bloemendaal by 62 votes.
In an open race, Russell De
Vette of the Hope College athle-
tic department won over Bill
Clay.
Incumbents returned to office
are Mayor Lou Hallacy who
was unopposed, Councilman-at-





| A total of 4,024 votes was
ZEELAND — Former Zee- ^ cast, 29 per cent of the register-
land Councilman Dick Timmer ed vote,
was returned to city govern-! Mrs. Westrate’s election
ment Tuesday by defeating in- : marks the second woman elec-
cumbent Edward Nagelkirk for ted to City Council in the
mayor and Dan Suman and in- history of Holland. The late
Ray Schaap were elected to Bernice Bishop, principal ofcounc‘1 E. E. Fell Junior High School,
, » t : — n — i Zeeland voters also calleda a served as councilman-at-large
1 nlir 1 uWa ̂ iUn yKTr!^i ! ha!! to planned improvements 1 for six years in the 1950s. She
j June 1975 wjJ'U in M * HuiZ'nf!a Park- WaS t0 a




GRAND HAVEN - The estate
111
Timmer. who served on Zee-
jhis salary as a“n elected officiai ]anii Council frora 1960 t0 1953
' whose term expired Dec 31 unseated Mayor Nagelkirk who , An election chart appears on
1976. according to a letter re- was ^ing a second term page 8.
ceived by County Commission- li043 votes t0 697- , Election totals:ers. Suman a Ferris State Col- Mayor — Lou Hallacy, 3,618.
The letter, signed by Lawr- lege graouate and engineer with r01inf.iiman at ’ ai
ence R. Van Til. executor of the Donnelly Mirrors. Inc., of Hol-!Kl i Ir o nfo 4f
estate of Riemer Van Til. was land, was top vote getter, re- K J ’ 2’029, A1 McGeehan«
referred to the county prosecu-
and a cousin.
A rumpled copy of the May 12,
1975 issue of “Newsweek”
magazine dramatizes the frantic
final minutes Thang spent in
Vietnam
A full page color photo shows
a desperate Thang on the bai b-
to a family with love
Man Charged In
Alleged Assault
NEW ZEELAND MUSEUM - This old
house-store combination at 37 East Main
St., built in 1876 by Dirk and Leuntje
Dekker, will soon become a museum to be
    
Dekker Huis and Store Built in 1876
known as Dekker Huis and Zeeland Histor-
ical Museum Brick in both structures is
local Veneklasen brick Plans call for the
house to be restored to 1876-1900 styles.
(De Vries photo)
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
ed wire wall of the U. S. em- Rapids man is being lodged in
bassy compound attempting to Ottawa County jail today after
gain footing as one of the 11 'being bound over to Circuit
children is scaling the wall. , Court for arraignment Nov. 10
Shortly after the photo was on charges in connection with!
taken Thang was dislodged by the alleged assault on a Grand -n i;
* — onMio-r Valley State Colleges student. |W1U iave a
Historic Museum
Slated for Zeeland
itor by county commissioners
Thursday.
The estate claims a balance j
of S26.899.82 is owed by the .
county representing the salary
from time of death to the Dec.
31, 1976 end of his term in
office.
The letter said “an elected
county officer’s relationship to
the county is not based on any 1
tje operated the business, prov- contract or agreements between ;
ing herself a competent mer-  the government and himself. He
chant while raising 12 children. & chosen directly by the people
The back portion of the prop- of lhe county Pursuant to the
erty and the rear portion of the j cons^^u^on and statutes,
house were sold in 1920. The The letter further claims that i
property later became offices ̂ e elected official is “entitled 1
for Drs. Bloemendaal, Nykamp t0 that salary upon taking the,
and Zahed. office and performing any of,
Fund raising started in July ,he duties of the office- In this
mmm
American soldiers but deter-
minedly sought another post
from which he could hoist the
children into the compound.
Thang, who protected the chil-
dren for the ensuing five
months, credits an American
civilian with keeping the eleven
children together at the wall.
“When we heard the story,
how could we say no?” Mrs.
Dreyer said explaining that the
Rev. Howard Schipper of Grand
seeking accommo-
Zeeland soon mQch as possible. The living- wi,il the Historical Society Partl^u.lar instance, Ottawa
museum on Main dining area will be a mid-Vic- channel'ng gifts from descen- Lountys failure to pay any
nation 1876 home torian setting for public view- dants of original families and P1011*®!: fo1 ̂  Period afte.r Ju.ne
393
1,921.
Councilman, 2nd ward — John
Bloemendaal, 1,880; Beatrice
Westrate, 1,942.
i Councilman, 4th ward — Bill
Clay, 1.697; Russell De Vette,
12,140.
I Councilman, 6th ward -
! Harry Jaarsma. 1,671; Hazen
| Van Kampen. 2,109.
Other members of City Coun-
| cil are Councilman-at-large,
'Elmer Wissink, James Vande
j Poel of the first ward. Donald
I D. Oosterbaan of the third ward,
1 and Kenneth Beelen of the fifth
j ward.
Newly elected members of
! council will be sworn in at a
| special meeting at 5 p.m. Mon-
!day in council chambers.
Richard Joseph Osborn ->2 of ^ a combination ? l 01 nd ^ a
Grand Rapids^ appeared ’ in and •s,ore whlch '''h* 1)6 restored ing. small dinner and luncheon interested citizens through the 7: f 3 constitutes a diminution
G a d Haven District Co. i t !° 1876*1900 ̂  b>' lhe Zee' Parties, or conference The Foundatio" f°r tax-free bene- 2,f the ̂  o' the office of
Say where hetal char*! a^ “al ^ '—ed I kitchen and ̂ de porchVte Treasurer t0 w“ R'™er Va"
ed with violation sexual con-j ' ^ , UM-*d t01 a gift shop and coffee
dee.ee Rond The museum will be known area,aegree. Bond a  Huis
Dick Timmer™ Youth Collectof - vo1es l„f™w $2/395 for UNICEF
Treasurer to which Riemer Van
Doctor Gets To
on-
duct act, first d i
*h hefaded to posf wa ,TacM H OS 0^0^ Time
State Police who apprehend- ' who rcame able from the immigration. An- U5>K,rai 00 1 ,me
ed Osborn Monday night in room Wl11 house a 1900
!!:.e.r;d?unW * made by s,ar






dations for Thang. ... .............. . .......... — n meu
Formerly a decorder in a gen- physically and sexually assault- of Zeeland. ~ " W1U,,', "l'. uc.<10^1 m lne garage' trol and struck a
eral's office, Thang is now em-!ed, police said. 0fficia, action establishinp • k-' °f tbe,slor* in AHegan County,
ployed in maintenance at Hope She told troopers that a male museum was taken Monday by work h^at ^Uon^ sfart , ca,Ied ,0 lhe acci-
subject offered her a ride o offkers of lhe h^Iop , T Jaau y X remaM c dent look lhe in'ured Kratzar
the eamnus when her ear broke ... ...... . ... ..... January- lw» remairuos to Ho|land H ( ,
ALLEGAN — Donna Jeane
ALLEGAN - Dr. Kenneth Wilson. 16, of Grand Rapids,
Kratzer, 35. of Fennville, was 1 sustained gunshot wounds to the ' conlractor. »ulCa : area
hunting mishap whifp lhe fourth candidate win- i n
... .» . — in the ima,.v etecUon ! Persons who were not con-
IV Wierda. manaeed 427 ,ac*ed. Tl1ursda7 mayjend
Schaap received 880 votes
be returned to office.
A last minute write-in cam- ;
paign for councilman Ted Van ! ^rtek or Treaters for UNICEF
den Brink, who lost in the pri- collected 52,395 in their annual
mary election, obtained 269 Halloween event Thursday nightvotes. in Holland area. Additional
reported today by Allegan Harvey , g
College under the CETA pro-
gram. “He’ll stay with us until
he’s completely self-sufficient,”
Mrs. Dreyer says firmly. “He’s
very intelligent and should find
a good job."
“Thang plays equally well
with all four of our children and
bears no resentment against
Americans who adopt Vietna-
mese. We asked him,” Mrs.
Dreyer explained.
One of Thang’s sisters living
in the United States recently re-
ceived word via a French news-
woman that the family here
would be receiving a communist
instigated letter asking that the
children all be returned to Viet-
c p c roke





ical Society and the board of rooms over the store will be to Holland Hospital where
directors of the Zeeland Foun- used for purposes still to be de- was treated for minor injuries
Witzyst i si a 2 -.TSfVMirPr) fin.. I. ' nnA fnilstrJ ’ i
John Weerstra, 28, of 270 East
19th St., sustained second degree
burns of both hands in a fire
at his garage Saturday at 1:06
p.m. which destroyed an antique
car and other items in the
garage.
Holland firemen said Weer-
stra was working on the antique
car when gasoline' spilled onto
an electric light and burst into : M
flames. Weerstra was taken ' *v°r
secured.
Plans call for restoring the! luring imported items among at 136th Ave.




Deputies said she was hunt-
ing with a companion and was
standing on a log when the
log gave way and loosened her
grip on the 12 gauge shotgun
she was carrying. Her left hand
slipped over the muzzle as the
weapon was discharged. She
was taken first to Douglas Com-
^ The store became a grocery fea-? and failed to negotiate a curve jmunity Hospital and transfer-






fry NJ S £ C w w _
votes.
In the local referendum,
voters decided 1,208 to 441 to
stop improvements to Huizenga
Park, a parcel of land outside
the corporate limits of Zeeland.
Council had proposed a $142,000
improvement program using
approximately $64,000 in fed-
eral funds already obtained for
the improvements but council
decided to allow voters to de-
termine the future of the park
project.
! Zeeland City Clerk Leon Van
j Harn said 65 per cent of the
registered voters cast ballots
for a strong voter turnout. Of
, the 2.697 eligible voters. 1.754
I went to the polls.
| The new mayor and two
councilmen will be sworn into
contributions to Hope or Third
Reformed or First United Meth-
odist Churches to be included
in the total which is being held
by the banks for further count-
ing.
Following the collection in
which about 200 young people
participated, a party was held
at Hope Church which featured
games, movies, apple bobbing,
a rock group from Taiwan from
Hope College and refreshments.
Workman Injured
In Farm Mishap
Holland Hospital where he wa? . ........... ̂
treated for burns and released, i Albert Kleis Jr ............. 59
Firemen said total loss1 Albert h. Mcciehen 44
nam.
She assured Thang’s relatives
in the United States that such
was ^finitely ml th'^case, _rllculcll aara lolal loss, ... .....
that those m Vietnam wanted I estimates v/ere not immediately : Councilman, 2nd w^d
their children kept safe in he available. The loss included the John R- Bioomendaei ....... 45
United States. antique car, another auto in the Beatrice Wettrat* .......... 57
Two weeks later just such a garage, a garden tractor and Countilman' 4,h w*,a
letter came. The children will tools and other items. S'11 cl,.ayB • . ................ 33
remain in the United States, ini The fire was confined to the c ........ 63
Grand Rapids. . garage which was detadred .......... a,
“They are also discovering a from the house. I H.i.n 1. v.„ K.mp.n ....l. so
350 109 96 209 51 160 201 223 290 349 243 290 239 267 144 248 54 3,618
Duane Dreyer. 17. of 15357
New Holland St., sustained in-
ternal injuries and a fractured
1 ~ ..... ..... ......... pelvis when a grain elevator he
office during the second regular was helping move fell on him.
meeting Dec, 15. | He was taken to Holland Hospi-
-  tal where his condition Saturday
2.029 Recall Petition Drive was listed as “fair.”
L921 ; Continues in Allegan Ottawa County deputies said
Dreyer was helping move the
880 ALLEGAN - A group elevator on the farm of Garry
''942 circulating petitions in Allegan Dreyer at Van Buren and 144th
County for the recall of sheriff Ave. when cables holding the1.697
2,140 Robert Whitcomb said it hasi
1.671
2,109
about 3,000 of the necessary
elevator








| was reported at 6 p.m. Friday
m.:




In ceremonies Thursday eve-
ning in Community Reformed
Church, Miss Beverly Ann Van- 1
den Bosch and John Scholten. j
Jr., exchanged marriage vows
before the Rev. Irven Jungling.
Mrs. John De Weerd was or-
ganist and Jay Vanden Bosch
was soloist for the rites.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
T. Vanden Bosch of 10336 Holi-
day. Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Scholten. Sr. of Allendale.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a princess style gown of
white lace over taffeta with
white satin trim down the
front, at the neckline and at
the cuffs of the long sleeves.








Mrs. Ronald Lawrence Jones
(V«n D»n Berg* photo)
Pamela Albers,
Ronald Jones
GIVE MONEY— The Allegan-Ottawa Shrine Club presented
$6,100 to Holland City Hospital Thursday morning to
purchase respiratory equipment for children in the intensive
care unit at the hospital Those attending the ceremony
were front row (left to right) Robert C. Mahoney, M O;
Maurice Van Os, president of the Ottawa-Allegon Shrine
Club; Peter J. Vanden Bosch, president, Holland City Hospi-
tal board; David C Martirt Jr., Potentate; Fred Burd, direc-
Recent Engagements
M„ Richard E.rl Schrau^ Exchange VOWS
Mrs. John Scholten, Jr.
(Pohler studio)
| Miss Julie Lynn Borgmsn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DaleI East Saugatuck Christian Re Pamela Sue Albers, daughter
fcrg ™ for™‘d Churt* wa* lhe semn« "f Mr a"d Mrs Howard ̂S hv L for raarria«e rite5 Friday eve of rouU* Hami,ton- 1)6031116jjr"1®^ by tw Rev. Wimam Van njng when ^ Jean Adele the brl(le of R()nal(] Lawrence
| Malwn on h riday eyening, cl. Bouwman became the bride of Jones on Friday, Oct. 24. The
M. NwinhJos ( hiislian Reform Rjchard Earl Schreur. Their groom is the son of Mr. and
|ed C hurch was the scene oft he parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Clayton Jones, route 3,
rl,6f' . ... Bouwman of route 2, Hamilton, Hamilton.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Th R w i v .)yk
; and Mrs Bernard Vanden Berg, of Hudsonville. , ^ ^ y yk
10958 Quincy St. The groom's brother, the Rev. Per,orme<l lhe ceremony in
Miss Lori Slothaak was organ- jerry Schreur. performed the East Saugatuck Christian
ist, and Mr. and Mrs Cal Van- ceremony. Music was provided Reformed Church. Music was
jden Elst were vocalists for the by Elizabeth Langworthy, sis- by Mrs. John Tibbe, organist,
sSvice„ D „ . , ter o( the bride on organist, and Jon Muld(1 Mloj8( and Jack
I Mrs. Nancy Borgman attended Herm Kolk, soloist. t r • # %
(the bride as matron of honor The bride wore an ivory satin len ute’ ‘''umpeter.
i and Miss Debra Vanden Berg gown trimmed with lace and Members of the wedding par-
! was bridesmaid. Tom Kapenga featuring a V neckline, fitted ty were Miss Myra Albers as
was the groom’s best man, with bodice, full sleeves with lace maid of honor; Mrs. Joanne
Alan Vander Kooi as grooms- ruffle and a self train. She
man. Ushers were Arlyn Wolt- wore a full-length veil and car-
ers and Jerry Borgman. ned three rases with a white
A princess design gown ol Bible. Isla De Vries was the
a long train. She carried
white Bible with flowers and
streamers. Her personal attend- white mira mist ^was’" chosen bride’s personal attendant,
ant was Leon. Dyke. ; b ^ brjde „ lealurw| a c|uny Mary Bouwm.n sister of the
Mrs. Nancy Nykamp attend- ,ace mod|[ied v nccklinc bishop | bride as maid of honor wore
edh*r sister as matron of hon.l slceves and attached fba |. a coral saUn gown in lhe same
or She wore a burgundy ve|.|| h lmn Rows o( cluny ̂  style as lhe brides. She car-
vet gown with lace yoke a'»d ̂  , .. kirt an./lrain ned a single mum.
lace trim at the neckline and a . f ^ th(1 cuffs of , Attending the groom were his
cuffs. Identical gowns were a)ed .. c|bow-|enHth veil brothers. James Schreur as be.st
worn by the bridesmaids, Mrs. , , ... . r , ,j man and Ron Schreur and Paul veil with lace applique trim was
Maria Vanden Bosch. Mrs. iff Sh ! Sdir6Ur “ ushers' held by a juliet cap She earned
Glenda Grassmid and Diane ‘r0® a A r6C6Pt,on wafi h6,d in th6 a colonial bouquet of white
Kraai. Lisa and Douglas Van- 1 oarn6d miniature while tdnia- fel,owship of the church. miniature ’•carnations, pink
den Bosch were miniature bride !,on8’ P630^ f0865' y6,low dalv with the Christian School Circle sweetheart roses and white
and groom ,6S and baby s brealh in charge of refreshments.
Attending as best man was attendants wore gowns of
Dr. Donald Scholten; as P1,ve ̂ 166n nilia misl fea ur’
tor of Holjand Hospital; and Chester Walz, Secretary-trea-
surer. Back row (left to right) are Fabun R. Hull, ambassa-
dor; Gloria Bjorklund; Ralph B. Saveland; Ronald Mudge;
Lester Walker; Thomas W. Smith, associate director of the
Hospital; William DuMond; Vern Boersma, M.D.; Carol






Club combined with the Saladin
Shrine Foundation for Crippled
Children of Grand Rapids, has
presented $6,100 to Holland City
Hospital to purchase respiratory
equipment for children in the
intensive care unit at the hospi-
tal.
Adult equipment is now being
The equipment will consist of
an Emerson ventilator, an
oxygen analyzer and a Donli
respirator which will handle
even the smallest child.
Representing the club was
Paul Klomparens, first vice
president; Ralph Saveland, sec-
ond vice president; Chester
Walz. secretary-treasurer; Les*
used and Is not satisfactory-, ter Walker. William DuMond,
necessitating transfer of infants j and Fabun Hull, ambassadors,
and children to Grand Rapids Representing the hospital
tortreitment. . were Dr. Robert C. Mahaney,
The ceremony took place m director of orth0pedic clinic;
the West Heritage Room of the Rona|d Mudge, director of car-
Jones, Miss Kathy Aalderink
and Miss Jill Nagelkirk as
Miss Lynn Marie Van Slooten
hospital Thursday morning. The
. presentation was made by David
Martin, Illustrious Potentate of__ Saladin Temple and president of
Miss Sharon Jean Essenburg ,be foundation. _
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Essen-
Greg trier and Biyan Albers jand announce ̂  engagement ; their daughter, Sharon Jean, to AAorNBO lO
™ r: ‘hi “ X,Hair 'V™ Andrew Van Slot
diopulmonary; Frederick Burd.
director, and Thomas Smith, as-
sociate director, of the hospital;
Carol Madsen, director of nurs-
ing; Gloria Bjorklund, pediatric
head nurse; Peter Vanden
Bosch, president of the hospital
board; Vernon Boersma, M.D.,
chairman of pediatrics and
Maurice Van Os, president of
Venice lace appliques accented j Division Ave. A Feb. 14 wed- is .being planned.
sssxaayii***—*
Her f easing wading trip, | ^gown^’were
groomsmen. Larrv Grassmid. ‘ng a ruffled pinafore effect
Ronald Nykamp and Norm' wllb empire waists accented
Sail, and* as ushers. . Marvin with deep olive velvet ribbon,
Vanden Bosch and Roger Schol- high necklines and bishop
sleeves. They wore matching
Mr and Mrs. Howard Schol- IP1^ haL\ and car1ried, fal]
ten were master and mistress of ™ms, peach roses and natural
ceremonies at the reception !n wheal-
sliding’ 'were Jom Kui^is 'terH j Mr. and Mrs' Pete Zwagerman I Van Raalte's in Zeeland.
Disselkoen, Brenda Page and werc niaster and mistress of .  Cm****
Karen Prinsen. in the g i f t ceremonies. Other atendantsl MfS. betSY LrOCe
room: Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schol- *ere punch howl, Mr. and Mrs. I .
ten at the punch bowl, and Terry Marlink; gift room. Doug UieS 111 HOSpital
Rhonda Joster, in charge of Knap. Lon Zocrhoff, Harlen
the guest book. Weener and Faith Vander Mrs. Betsv Jo Grace, 49. of
The bride is employed at Zwaag; programs, Sieve Borg^
First Michigan Bank. Allendale m*" a"d Luurtsema, and
branch, and the groom is em- j pesl ^urt a!,rf
ployed at Herman Miller. Inc. Pollald Boersma^ Mrs. Earl
the church parlors. Others as- At the reception in the church laioed at a retea^l dinner at Wal|ars and Miss cindv ̂
and programs. Miss Tessa
Berens. Mrs. Burtin Peters did |
the decorations for the recep-
tion. 'Hie bride’s personal at-
; tendant was Miss LuAnn Van
Liere.m o. v .uw. After a northern honeymoon.
1121 Camelot. died early Sat- the newlyweds will be at home Miss Susan Lynn Timmermans
urday at Holland Hospital at 3478 Hubbard St. in
of Zeeland. They will live at
5049 Mt. Blanc Ave., Alpine
Ct., Allendale.
A rehearsal dinner was held




Lakewood Cub Scout Pack
3049 opened its new season
Monday evening.
Receiving Bobcat awards
Zoerhof was Uie bride’s person-
al attendant.
After a Florida honeymoon,
the newlyweds will he at home
at 284 West 16th St. The bride is
employed at De Pree Pharma-
ceutical, and the groom, at
Bert Reimink Plumbing and
Healing.
Hospital Notes
style gown of organza with an to Dave Roberts, son of Mr and Haitsma o( 5U ^ ^3,
A-line skirt and^attached train, j Mrs. Edward Roberts, 274 North 2^13,^ \ September wedding Lilban Wyngarden of Kalama- continuing program of purchas-
zoo and Andrew Van Slot of 73 ing orthopedic shoes for needy
East 30th St. were married Fri- children in Allegan and Ottawa
, day evening in ceremonies per- counties. This project will re-
formed by the Rev. William D. present an expenditure of $1,300
Buursma in Third Christian Re- this year. Funds for these pro-
formed Church of Kalamazoo. jects come from profits of the
The bride is the daughter of Shrine Band Concerts held dur-
Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Wyrv ing Tulip Time each year.
garden of Grand Rapids. Mr. -
and Mrs. E. Van Slot of 81 East •» i \j »
25th St. are parents of the nOSpiWL LvOlBSgroom. “
Mrs. Vern Lewis was organ- 1 Sarah ̂  ^ ^3 Easl.^‘b
• 4 Afiiin U/inrrlo cnlnict St.. GCr3ld >311 VOOFSt, W6Sl
or rUes 01i^ Kad^>. ̂  Feyter. ™
A white jersey gown and 129Ul Ave-i Er^ty Price, Ham-
orchids were chosen by the 1*lon > -I®311 EBsenburg, 4301
bride for her wedding. Her sis- ! Estate Dr.; Ricky McMillan,
ter, Mrs. Lee De Nooyer, as IDS 132nd Ave.; Fanny Hek-
matron of honor, wore a violet man, 235 West 17th; Karin
colored gown. Her flowers were Atherton, West Olive; Cora
red, violet and purple. • Tye, 332 Hoover Blvd.; Ger-
Attending the groom were his aldine Telgenhof. 134 East 17th
brother. Peter Van Slot of Dal- 1 St ; Roger Van Dyke, 285 East
las, Tex., as best man, and 13th St.
Robert De Nooyer and Dr. I Discharged were Richard
James Strikwerda as ushers. Rultman, 198 East 35th St.;
the newlyweds will be at homel()f olive green knit in princess
in Hudsonville at 4544 Van Bur- S|yje wRh elbow-length puff
en St. The bride a graduate sleeves.They carried small col-
of Pine Rest Schoo of Nursing, onia] bouquets of pink and white
is employed as an LPN by Dra. f|owers with baby’s breath.
Rasmussen. Harrison and Asso- At tke recepti0n in the church
ciates in Grand Rapids. The pariors, the punch bowl was at-
groom is a celery farmer. tended by Mr. and Mrs. Ron
The grooms parents enter- 7^,. gift room Miss Dawn
Miss Judy Cross
J'r„,an.d Dyr°n Cr0SS 01 vA r!°fi;li0n was.lwld in lhC JosepiT ’Diibas, "south^iisveii;. i uamiU/vn 0rAAm ic Tiie engagement of Miss Su- 427 West Mae Rose announce • church following the ceremony. K i t^ FsSpnhlI‘r« prairie
following a lingering illness. |Hamilt(m, where the gioom is san L Timmermans and the engagement of their daugh- Dr. and Mrs. Martin K. Wyn- n . M.f’*.- ' «, Wp.t
Surviving are one daughter, at lhe Ham,lton 1,30,11 Stephen Craig Webster is an- ter. Judy, to Joseph Maxim of garden of Grand Rapids were HJ.’ ™
nounced by her parents, Mr. Holland, son of Mrs. Josenh master and mistress of cere- ̂ h^St1- ̂ Mrr^DavidTheresa .Jo at home; four sons. Bureau-
James T., of Holland. Larry - . Z . and Mrs. Conrad Timmermans : Maxim of Hungary, and the monies. Assisting at the punch!
lABJSfaj y«- w. GenHwi ^ ...ft..., ^
! TZ! ^Marguerite) is a s,*„ : ^ ""
of AUegan; Mrs. Ollie (Mae) ' Le foSng an appa “nt Business College. They are A December 20 wedding is , vin College and the groom, Hope 1 Fennv.lte; Urrame Van Vets,
Conneley of Kentucky and Mrs. |ieart attack. planning a June 4 wedding. planned. ___ ^College. __ _ /CPldtld- _
William (Dora) Goydan of she was a member of Bible
Ohio; one brother, William Col- Fellowship Church. Grand
lins of Douglas. Rapids, the Holland Golden
j Agers and the Friendship Club.
' She was the former owner of
the Banner Bakery and retired
from Hope College in 1974. Her
Admitted Sunday werc Scott
Hookman, 1270 Waukazoo Dr,;
Essenburg. 2436 Prairie Dr.;
Tomas Quiroga. 176 East 14th Family Potluck Dinner
were Kevin Westerhoff. Craig St.; Johanna Beyer. 128 West Held at Brower Home
Westerhoff, James TrauUier 19th St.; Douglas Rozeboorn.
and Wayne Martin; Joe Garcia. 10329 Springwood Dr.; Cynthia Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brow- first husband, Peter Steinfort
Phil Holcomb. Matt Meinke. Van Der Hulst. 523 Butternut er, 52 West 38th St., enter- died in 1928 and William Ger-
Scott Van Dyken, Rod Wilson. Dr.; Gina Bowden. 56 West tained Mrs. Brower's brothers : ritsen died in 1%0.
Steve White and Chris Smith. 19th St. and sisters at a potluck dinner Surviving are two daughters.
Scott Woltterink and Dirk Van Discharged were Howard Wednesday evening. Mrs. Frank (Evelyn) Zych and
Putten. A skit on Trick or Bouwman, 1765 State St.; Ger- Attending were Mr. and Mrs. ^rs- Clarence ( Deloris)
Treat Safety was presented. (rude Breuker. 946 Graafschap Herman Berens of Holland; Mrs. sFhaaP: eif!bl grandchildren ;
Candy information was dis- Rd.; Mrs. Paul Breuker and Jennie Brower >f Oakland; Mr. sfx great-grandchildren; two
tributed to the boys for the can- baby, 525 Woodland Dr.: Mrs. and Mrs. Jerald Berens of sisters, Mrs. Thomas (Helen)
dy sale and the top five boys Folkert Faber and baby. James- Drenthe. and Mr. and Mrs. | Kraai and Mrs. Jacob (Anna)
in sales will receive a bicenterv town; Mrs. James Immink and Harold Dannenberg, Mr. and Kraai; three stepbrothers, Neal,
nial silver dollar at Decern- baby, Zeeland; Debra Kimber. Mrs. Marvin Berens, Mr. and Willis and James Bosch; a
ber's pack meeting. 745 Park Ave.; Mrs. Donald Mrs. Ed Berens. Mr. and Mrs. stepsister, Miss Martha Bosch;
New Den leaders are Carol Klynstfa and baby, 1139 Legion Clarence Berens and Mr. and two brothers-in-law. William
Martin • Phiia Whit* and lan Park Dr-I Kenneth Maynard, Mrs. Elmer Berens, all of and Henry Steinfort and two
Martin, ™a White and Jan ]8() ̂  ^ Avc ;*Paul Bentheim sisters - in - law. Mrs. Henry
Wilson; Judy VNynsma, Webe- Mui(jeri 940 East 12th St.; Mrs. Mrs. Grace Brower of Ham- ' (Jennie) Van Oort and Mrs.
los. Jim Van Eyk and Del Loo- Gerald Prys and baby, 1840 ilton was unable to attend be- Henry (Kate) Mulder, all of
man, Cubmaster. Wolverine. cause of illness. Holland.
«t .*. ^ m f
« *. fv;
; , 1.  'A
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BICENTENNIAL CATERPILLAR - This bicentennial cater-
pillar designed by eight employes of Ex-Cell-0 Corp ,
made 0 big hit in the pediatric ward of Holland
Hospital tonight as a special Halloween surprise for hos-
pitalized youngsters. Participating (left to right) are Carl
DeWent, Mickey Kamphuis, Debbie TerHorst, Sue Sawitzki,
Lou Ann Moore, Betty Givens, Kathy Serie and Liz Potts
BEARLY READY WITH PUMPKIN PATCH PAIR - Lisa
Martonosi, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Martonosi,
14669 Vanessa Ave , checked preparations for her Halloween
festivities including her furry bear costume and her
picturesque pumpkin while Christine Hendry, 8, (right
(Sentinel photo) 1 foreground) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry, 1470
Seminole, put the finishing touches on her Siames
pumpkins grown in their garden. Onlookers (left to right
included Sandy Baumgardner, 6, and Ken Baumgardner f
children of Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgardner, 1460 Seminoh
and Donna Buckley, 9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Buckly, 1461 Seminole. f Sentinel photos
r .'Fi .» • r -e 1 ---- - ---
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William A. Seffelaar, Sr.
! emplpys over 250 workers in its
eight offices with the primary
| markets in Western and
1 Eastern Europe. SELO
1 represents a number of U.S.
j firms manufacturing meat pro-
cessing equipment including the
sales and service of Prince
Corporation’s ham d e b o n i n g
president of Seffelaar & Looven .. .11
B. V.. 0 1 d e n ? a a 1 TV Amending the open house . I
Netherlands, presided oveMhe wer® William A. Seffelaar, Sr j
official ceremony dedicating ' f^nentR ofv bot,\ t *
Seflelaar & Looyen Inc., the HK)yen ? V' J ^ 4 | I
company’s first offict in the IncM Wdham &fWaar, ; |
United States on Wednesday, hIr B<?n Kemna\ and Tledo
Oct 22 3 \ (ieB°t’r- executive vice i
James M. Smith is the eor- P"e„fe"‘s ,, of , ^rfelaar . 4 ! !
porate secretary and general Jr001™ B- V ,n^ ,he mana|1n8
manager of Seffelaar & Looyen, “s of lhl! EuroPeaI’ SEL0
Inc., located in Holland’s in- _
40th Anniversary.
duatrial park on Windcrest Dr. Bicentennja|
The company is a subsidiary
of Seffelaar & Looyen B. V. 1 1 -fL C
(SELO.) The new Holland based ;IS I 1161116 FOr
SELO subsidiary is responsible jv | , i *1
for sales and service of equip- UlSplOy Ql LlOTGry
ment to the meat processing
industry in North America. A bicentennial theme forms
This office will primarily han- 1 the nucleus for an audio-visual
die equipment manufactured in display arranged by Robert
Europe for sale in the United ( Sherwood at Herrick Public




I 1 Hie Rev. Donald Vipirens has
recently been appointed to the
, Holton, Twin Lake and Sitka
j United Methodist Churches.
Both Rev. Vuurens and his
wife, the former Florence Van
(Dyke, are originally from Hoi-
ir
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Maines
' October. Included in the display ! Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Maines | a family dinner at Point West.
1 are books, records, cassettes of 373 West 32nd St. held a Mr. and Mrs. Maines’ children
, and posters available for circula- celebration for their 40th wed- ; and grandchildren are Mr. and
lion at Herrick Public Library ding anniversary on Sunday, Mrs. Bruce (Dorothy) Pearson,
The library also has films which 0cl- 26- Mark, Sue and Kristi of Holland,
fit the bicentennial category. They were married in Brook- Mr. and Mrs. David (Barbara)
Books at - Herrick Public lyn, N.Y., and have recently ̂ "deanc
I Library on early American , m0V(Kj l0 u0|ian(j Thomas of Durham, N.C., and
times include lives of our found- Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Maines
i ng Gf a ther^t he^Nort h American The occasion was marked by ' of Wyoming, Mich. _
Indian, bicentennial guides, and
^Records ami cassettes on CRS, THbrOOk Meet
Americana include “Music of  || | ##
1776,” “Life on the Mississippi," j YV Itll llOSpitQl dtQlt
PUPPETEERS READY - It's all in the
"Spirit of 76 •— Facts and Fiction About
Our Flag" that the Junior Welfare League
is presenting as puppet shows this year
Performances start the first week in Nov-
ember. Shown here arc left to right, Mrs.
Morris Peterson and Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel,
voices, Mrs. Tom Phares and Mrs. Vander-
Broek. puppeteers, Mrs Richard Arenas and
Mrs. Roger Scholten, voices. A complete
new puppet stage has been created for the




and a “Grand Old Flag.’
land and graduates from Hoi- . ..
land High School. He is a Readied byJWL
graduate of Davenport Business :
College and worked in account-; The women of Junior Welfare
ing. He also served four yeais League are preparing for their
in the U. S Air Force. I annual fall puppet shows. The
A 1963 graduate of Hope Col* j show, titled “Spirit of 76 —
lege and Western Theological Facts and Fiction about Our
Seminary, Rev. Vuurens’ first: Flag." will be held during the
charge was with the Baileyville i month of November.
Other items on display in- Jy Kristi Jo Knoll frftm| .^aJLk j Reformed Church in Illinok In Many women have been in-
elude items of early warfare. __CaudeU _RowleU> Scott _from of CRS, _ explained the process 1 107ft thpv rpfm.npH ln M.Kkeonn : ,ho cwc nr™:.™.
World Literacy materials form Houstoa, Tex., Tribrook Group of gaming’ and the use "o< i ^i. sifusjrat »»%“" h fr*
will remain5 i^Herrict ^13^^^ ^'foVS^^and0^ room's a^^al education at Pine Rest | Sckdrops and puppets were
laoove wm remain in Herncit,^ hosp.tal Expansion R^nova- drawn to scale. These are plac- chr,st,an HosP,tal» Grand Ra-j designed and prepared by Mrs.
States and render assistance for der of October. tion Program. ed on the board and rearraigned : Pids- . Daniel George and Mrs. Tom
the expediting of equipment and j ' _ _ The cost of the program is to meet the needs of the staff 1 Following the clinical train- Phares.
spare parts to the various Euro- _ , _ approximately $12.9 million. The and department heads. I ing, he served in a staff minis- P u p p e 1 1 e r s for he
pean offices. I NotCS program is the result of an In this process of gaming and 7ry at. Lake Harbor United performances are M re. John
The parent company, founded ̂  October, 1974 master plan for using “sqatter” boards, Glass Methodist Church, Muskegon in V ander Broek and Mrs. Phares.
James M. Mmth
HOPE ROYALTY — Crowned queen and king of home-
coming festivities at Hope College Saturday were Lynn
Hambleton, a senior from Schenectady, N Y., and Dwayne
Boyce, a junior from New York City. The royalty was
crowned during halftime of the Hope-Adrian football game.
Other members of the court included Mark Baeverstad of
Rockford, III., Anne Corbishley of Glen Rock, N J., Sue
Dirkse of Holland, Jim Holwerda of Grand Rapids, Doug
Hoogerhyde of Grand Rapids, Pat Muyskens of Tempe,
Ariz., Tom Page of Flint, Meri Shima of Ann Arbor, Tim
VanHeest of Delmar, N.Y , Sherry Visschcr of Grand
in 1944 by W. A. Seffelaar, Sr., Admitted to Holland Hos- the growth of Holland Hospital, stated the doctors and staff help the field of missions, evangelism The puppets’ voices are supplied
was originally involved with the pital Monday were John Boeve, ; Based on the master plan, the plan the hospital that is best and music, and at the same by Mrs. Richard Arenas, Mrs.
importation, sales and service 629 Washington; Joey De Zeeuw, aim of City Council and the suited to their needs rather than time worked with World Vision Paul Kleinheksel. Mrs. M®enRs
of processing machinery to Fennville; Emma Barnum, 15 Boa'-d of Trustees of the having a firm draw up plans International in Grand Haven, and Mrs. Scholten. Mrs. Morns
meat, fish, poultry and other South River; Donald Ten, hospital is to solve present and say “this is your hospital.” His association with the Lake Peterson is in charge of props
related industries. In recent Brink, 12901 James; Rickie physical plant ineffiencies, with He said the functional aspect Harbor church led Rev. Vuur- aid lighting,
years as the demand for more i Lynn Englert, 196 West 21st regard to the current State of the building is the first ens to attend the West Michi- Performances of “Spirit ̂
automation in the meat pro- St.; Donald Ekdahl, Hamilton; Public Health Department’s an- preference in the planning and gan Annual Conference of the ’76" will be held at the Herrick Rapids, Peggy Zevalkmk of Grand Rapids and Keith
cessing i n d u s t r y increased, Harvey Rutgers. 333 East nual review. the architectural aspect is se- United Methodist Church last Library auditorium on Wed- Zilinski of Highland Park, N J.
SELO has expanded its opera- Lakewood; Alice Beukema, 163 The problems and needs have cond. junet where he was asked to j nesday. Nov. 12 and 19 at 4:30 ,
tion to include designing equip- Highland; Tamila Sue Meyer- identified based on thej The rooms and areas of the serve the three churches on an Pm< also on Saturday, Nov.,
ment and complete production ing. Zeeland; Ruth Becker, ,pr&sent program as well as an-: hospital that are being worked I interim basis, while making the 22 and 29 at 10:30 a.m. j
lines for the meat processing 2681 112th Ave. ticipated programs for Holland 0n are surgery, patient beds, transition from the Reformed »o Zeeland Library will host theindustryy. Discharged were Diane June 1 Hospital. The two companies ; intensive care, coronary care, the United Methodist Church, puppet show on Thursday, Nov.
Affiliate companies forming Arens, West Olive; Craig Allen and the medical staff and expansion of the emergency Both Rev. and Mrs. Vuuren’s 6 4:30 'pm- an(l Saturday.:
the SELO group are located in Baldwin. 343 Fourth: Judy department heads this week department, relocation and ex- feel that this new work will ful- : Nov. 15 at 10:30.
France, Germany, Spain. Scan- Ann Lohr. Zeeland; Antonia i have been working together in pansion of the lab, physical fju (heir aspiration in life, to There is no cost for the pup-‘
dinavia, Switzerland, the United Ruiz, 19 East 17th St.; Albert the development of the con- therapy, obstetrics and adding iive and work in small communi-i P01 s^ow and ‘s recomniended
Kingdom, and the United States. Seme, 361 West 18th SL; Judith stmetion to find solutions to the a psychiatric nursing center. (jes an(j (0 )cnow people person- f°r children three through 10. -
Presently the SELO Group Wood. 272 West 17th St. needs. ! The program will take five ally i It wouW be appreciated if
years to complete. The first while in Holland, Rev. Vuur- ; children under six were ac-
'step is the planning which takes ens worked as an accountant for compamed by an adult.
' about one year. Construction is Sidney Johnson, CPA. in the of-
expected to begin no sooner fjce of Holland Motor Express. Holland Recruiter
AprU 1977 and completion ̂ Holland Hospital and man- Receives Medal
b-v ,980- aged the Big Dutch Fleet Credit
Early next summer con- Union for several years. He :s Sgt. Michael Collins, one of
struction is expected to begin also a former Sentinel carrier. Holland's two Army recruiters,
on the parking lots and the third \frs, Vuurens is the daughter recently received his second
of Fred E. Van Dyke of Hoi- ; Good Conduct Medal. The medal |
i land. The Vuurens have one was awarded to Collins, a six-
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Diana) year Army veteran, for his ex-
Burr of Norton Shores, Muske emplary behavior, efficiencygon. and fidelity during the period_ October 1972 to October 1975.
1 Cars driven bv Laurel Jean A native of Fennville, Collins
floor shell will be finished.
Edward Busscher
Dies at Age 80
sctaEL[»N of Bentan ^ route ! Steenwvk, 17. of 409 West Lake- j has been a recruiter in this area
L Hamilton ) died in .Zeeland Blvd southbound on Mid, for aj^t one year. The Hob ™ ^ ^
COUSINS ENLIST — Linda Slager, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Slager, 6517 Butternut Dr., West Olive (left)
and Michael Slager, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slager,
444 Riley St., (right) have both enlisted in the Navy.
Michael will leave Nov. 5 and Linda will leave Nov. 21
Community Hosnital Monday igan, and Anne Marie Riks^n, land Recruiting office is located u . V c ̂  j m , i . TT i
followinT a thri month less’ * 34, of 574 West 22nd St., heading at 25 West Eighih St. The second ™ . *ld ^ L'"d° Saturday. Nov 1 a the home of
a JLL S west on 29th St collided at the recruiter is Set. First Class Will Mur'el De Weerd, Polk St., West Olive. A farewell for
Mike was held Sunday, Nov. 2, at his parents home.
A retired farmer he had wesl on 29th st-i collided at the recruiter is Sgt. First Class Will
lived in the Bentheim area all : intersection Friday at 8:29 a m Harmon,
of his life, and had also served
EMPLOYE HONORED - Kenneth Dams
(second from left) multi-color press
operator at Steketee-Van Huis, Inc., was
honored recently for completing 25 years
of service with the company. Congratulat-
ing Dams are (left to right) Donald L. Van
Huis, vice president, sales; C.J. Steketee,
president and Lambert Haveman, press-
room foreman.
(Essen berg Studio photo)
as custodian of the Bentheim
! School for 12 years prior to
retirement. He was a member
[of the Bentheim Reformed
'Church, and had served as an
i elder and deacon on the con-
; sistory for many years. The
j Busschers had celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary more
than a year ago.
; Surviving are his wife, Lucy:
i two daughters. Mrs. John
| ( Leona ) Zeerip of Holland and
Mrs. Howard (Delores) Sutter
of Bentheim; six grandchil-
dren; two great-grandchildren;
two brothers. Simon of Forest
Grove and Harry of Bentheim




HOLLAND TOWNSHIP'S NEW OFFICE BUILDING
MORE WALLEYES — Doug Kort (left) of
the DNR drops in some of the 2,000 wall-
eyes near the west end of Lake Macatawa
Tuesday. Randy Jansen and his son Craig,
4, of Holland look on. Mel Jousma of Main
Auto reported that dividends of the 8,000
walleyes raised jn the Holland Fish and
Game pond, have paid off handsomely for
many local fishermen. One 17-inch walleye
which was planted three years ago, was
recently taken out of the lake, according toJousma. (Sentinel photo)
Allendale Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, at its meet-
ing last Thursday at the home ]
of Mrs. John Gemmen, heard j
reports on the district conven-
tion held in Allendale on Oct.
14.
The 98th annual event was
held at First Christian Re-
formed Church of Allendale
with the district president, Mrs. ;
Blanche Frost of Hart presid-
ing. Afternoon speaker was
Don Boyihk of Spring Lake,
who works through Probate
Court to assist individuals on
probation in sessions on alco-
hol education.
During its business session,
the Allendale group voted to
donate a sum to the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids for
Christmas gifts. A letter was
read from the state president
i and plans were completed to
present a gift and serve lunch
; to Ottawa Community Haven :
| residents during the holiday
i season.
Mrs. Matthew Rozema, pres- :
ident, conducted the meeting, j
Mrs. Don Stevens led group j
: singing and Mrs. Fred Snyder ,
gave devoions. Closing prayer
i was given by Mrs. Irwin Eaton. 1
NEW OFFICES — Representatives of Holland township
broke ground this week for their township offices along
120th Ave. south of the present office building. The
$222,145 structure is expected to be completed by May,
1976. Left to fight are Gemot Runschke of Vander Meiden,
Koteles & Associates, Inc ; Maynard Miedema, Lakewood
Construction; Lloyd Van Doornik, member of the building
committee; Chester Raak, township treasurer; La Verne
Johnson, committee; John Jager, township clerk; Gordon
Dams, board member; Jack Jongekrijg, township supervisor;
Gcrrit Van Kampen, committee; Harold Branderhorst, Lake-
wood Construction; Leonard Fought, committee, and John
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R? C. P. Dame
Many thinkers are concerned
about the American family.;
Problems abound. Family prob-
The Home of the jems ̂ ve a long history. The
p0uU* M iTe d every 1 absence of love causes many
t h u r * d a > by The conflicts and troubles. This les-
son teaches that one sin leads to
another.
I. A family reaps what it
hows. The style of living which
Jacob’s family followed creat-
ed conflicts, envy and troubles.
Joseph is the main character of
392.1314 chapter 37. Jacob had 12 sons.
M213U Joseph was the 11th. the son
ivaruatni . 0f Rachel, his favorite wife
'"tm, i with whom he fell in love al
any advertning unlaw » »>r00' °* first sight. Rachel was the
turned mother of two. Joseph and
sJ him m time for correction* «t'*j Benjamin. Jacob showed His
such errors or cwrecUoni noted ̂  j0 Jns( h by gjvjng him a
«en ,. ™,ro"|co.l of many colors This was
reeled, publishers luwiity »h*i' ’,'1> 1 unwise of Jacob. He repcat-
entire1 rn*|C of *uch adveriisement j ed the sin of his parents. Isaac
*«. the tpaca occupied by the morj loved Esau, Relx'kah favored
»° J' rt£|!#;tp*ce o^cup'',,1 Jacob. Joseph had the gracious-
. - — ness of his mother and that
aPP<'aW Ho was l*fdient J?
f\n! three months. S3 M; »»ngie his father. Hr showed it when
copy! i3c US A. and po***^' his father told him to look up
subscriptions payable tn advance i,,.n,u-rc
and will be promptly discontinued [US brothers,
if not r«n«w*d i Joseph was unwise in telling
Subscribers will confer a favor Hroams which fore-
bv reporting promptly any irregu- about bis dreams wnu n to
urity in delivery. Writ* or phone (old his future greatness. He
_____ was only 17. His brothers for-
got their follies, when they
VANISHING ART were that old. Jacob had given
STILL LIVES | when he saw the misdeeds ofl
This release has been re-




BENEFIT PLAY — Noordeloos Christion
Reformed Church will present the comedy,
'Look Out, Lizzie' Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m in the Zeeland
Christian School gym, 334 Central Ave ,
Zeeland Shown in a scene from the play
are (left to right) Yvonne Vanden Berg,
Earl Van Klompenberg, Sharon Zeenstra,
Joie Vannette, Glenn Martinie and Debbie
Vanden Berg Bill Gritter and Tom Kapenga
also have roles in the comedy, proceeds






By Mrs. Jesse Vanderborgh by Lavina Cappon and her sis-
The Christine Van Raalte ter Christine DeVries and to so
Chapter of Questers mel al the with it were beautiful photo-
home of Mrs. Harry wendl.;8l'aPl's »( home. Past
1450.1 West James St. for their present
Julie Barkel set a varsity and i oeiober meeting on Monday The Cappon home was built
junior record in the 100-yard evening. in vear 1873, two years after
reMwnsTbifities "to Joseph and breaststroke in the Holland M lhe enlrance drive a larg*. the Holland fire. Isaac Cappon.
when he saw the misdeeds of 1 om!n im '!i . . ' ̂  m mrl^s sized hghted. smiling pumpkin. Lavma and Ch^iistines father,
graphic Society: this brothers he reported it to ,ls K . Um r klak„ amid old lanterns and corn- 'vas bori[ ,n T£c Nptheiland
•The government GeorRe|his father joseph was an hon. romped past H.u rt k La o greet0(| the 19 members lo parents of trench descent
DeZwaan’s Acrobatic Leap
Saves Tie for Dutchmen
. — - — -  1 ALBION - Hope College's moments before quarterback
offensive end Dave DeZwaan of Steve Robb completed a 46 •
Wyoming Park, was like an yard bomb to Leonard Wright,
acrobat here Saturday, as he ' Dave Teater grabbed a 11 •
kept the Flying Dutchmen un- y a r d TD pass from Hope
defeated for the season by quarterback Tim Van Heest to
leaping high in the air to block give the Dutchmen a 7 • 0 first
an Albion College field goal try period margin, as Jim Miller
with five seconds left and save added the conversion,
a 21 - 21 tie for Hope. John Linz and Mike Cochran
Coach Ray Smith’s Dutch- plunged one - yard for Albion
men, the MIAA champions, TD’s in the second quarter and
took a nine - game winning Caurdy added one point, to give
MaIIoiiH's oiric’ swimming *slreak inl° the contesl- The the fired UP Britons’ a stunningJm ran iu ̂  to 5 in a Dutchmen were seeking to be- 13 - 7 intermission advantage.
; row” here MoXy ni ht b ^ first Hope team to, Bill Blacquire, who enjoyed
; downing Smith HaJcn. in? - hi. '‘n‘sh undefeated airf united a„ outstanding game a week
Results in order of finish: against the inspired Britons. eariier against Adrian, ran
l! 200 medley relay - Holland The game cost the Dutchmen three yards (or Hope’s second
M T?me,,2rf(i 8M,III‘ Clark‘ Koo•vers, the MIAA total offense and touchdowns in the fourth period.
I 200 freestyle - k. oison (Shi. defense honors to the Britons, Bonnette of Holland
Van Krimpen «hi. HaUacy. Ming Hope had oaly allowed 22 points intercepted an Albion pass and
I 'iM^.M-Barbii ,H.e DeYounii through the first seven games. dashed M yards for the score
(Hi. Houtman (Hi. sheputia ishi. Albion rushed for 164 yards jaler jn ^ fourth stanza.
A 5<f ‘freest vie ' — ^HefirUnk .hi d ‘8ainst lhe Dutchmen and Miller’s 25th conversion, a team
oisnn i sh i . Faux ishi Mass (Hi. finished with 45 more yards ̂ ing]e season high, gave Hope
ishockiey (SHi Time 27.3. than the visitors. The Britons a 21 - 13 lead which seemed
.ite^Hi' bJowcJ Ih)'. al«o finished with 16 fewer ;safe with its outstanding
defense.
However, the Britons had
other ideas and came back on
Mike Tyler’s one - yard touch-
down plunge and a big two •
point conversion by Linz to
deadlock the tilt at 21 - 21 with
6:36 left in the game.
Cochran, who replaced the
injured regular tailback Tom
Compton, carried the ball 24
times for 184 yards. Kurt
Bennett managed 64 yards and
Blacquiere 60 against the tough
Albion defense. Van Heest
| completed 14 of 21 passes for
' 133 yards.
Diving
Ison (H). Kulte (Hi. Brower (H),
! Sanleafsky |SH| Points 169.05,
100 butterfly — Miller (Hi. Van-
de Bunte (Hi. Dorety (Hi. Faux |
I (SH). Hood (SHI Time 1:08.8
| 100 freestyle — K. Olson (SHl.j
Kooyers (H), Johnanson (SHl. !
1 Clark (HI. Houtman (Hi Time 56.4. |
500 freestyle — Mugg (Hi. Van-
dr Water (Hi. HaUacy (Hi. C Ad- 1
kins (SH), A. Adkins (SH) Time
5:48.7.
100 backstroke — Van Krimpen
(Hi. Mass (Hi, Mitchell iSHi.
Bradford (Hi. Maynard (SH) Time
1:13 9.
100 breaststroke — Shcputis (SHi. |
D. Olson (SHi. Wilterdlnk (HI.
Hood (SHI Time 1:21.3.





Washington founded is up to ^ ]ad on lbe whoie, his broth-
his old tricks — sending secret crs wcre a ,-ough |0t The con- p
messages in invisible ink. dilion of lhe family fostered ill ̂ ‘fTriumnh
‘‘Not only that, government fee|ing envyt conflicts. One R,.sJts ,n order of finish
spies are using the same in- and (our mothers and 200 medley relay - Holland I
and he came to America ns a
young lad. He later acquired
Dave DeZwaan




yards in the five loop tilts. a"™,
DeZwaan batted down Kurt Albion











‘ ,L’- HaIl>cy ,H,> T,a,cheU ,L’ ' original family and is indeed to Kentwood’s girls’ basketball
worthy of note and preserva- team Tuesday night.
«e%2.riee“iU.“S ^ Ca^'s” 33 T yTrdTeld goal
aLeTte chanS scason Urma ' "vaoDenOover ' ̂  ltie 11,1,1 sec0IKls- iUsl 1
ceilings above the chandeliers. ... • • . - “. . .. ‘added eight points.
SwS SHf=HlChix RoraP
South Haven stunned West! walnut woods The newel post the n.^rtPr^tThnllii P/icf
couaterspy Then ^ SWim' rC,ST
l-lor. AKor .hey had done this-,* S‘UrMX ‘SitcK The Panthers, now M for the ca’rved. All the hardware, keys* «'«*» » ZEELAND - With three girls
they sat down to eat and,!.), Ming (in. Time 5.M r. season in dual meets did not and hinges are made of decora- an<^ ̂ enu00^  scoring at least 11 points, the
drink. Brothers can be cruel- KrfmS have a double individual winner live brass. j West Ottawa also dropped its ̂ ala^nif ^ KALAMAZOO - Holland’s
these were. When some Ish- ihi. showniter a.i Time m the meet nr;*««oii„ v,„moeii« boH.eighth reserve contest in a owa M'5'' luesaay eve- *i,a
mealites happened to pass by, ^ Ha[k[l „„ n„ulls ln m rmuh: wS^ sidewalks^TOe houst ! s('ueak<!r' »»• Lori VanDan- tor «» ™"»> •» •» 11 area^rrt iiVS in^
,YW Wl,: with its window-arches eonlain- "b* points (or the c |osing Pe((o,, Thurs4 nightr ^ K oison (SH). — , ,4, - K„mr, , with n counters ̂ Loy Norr.s do,ea,ed- - • c van vieet. (WOi. r Van vieet upstaus and parlor, sitting 3.19; yra[erj 1.0.2; Stevenson, i- Klynstra had 14 and Jane Sta- the Dutch girls in basketball,
WOi. C. Adkm (SH). Brnwn (W°) room dinjng r00m kitchen 1 0-2; VanDenOeyer 441-8; _ Bekker. tema 11. Deb Van Orman. Klyn- 64-49.God used the hate and envy
"gd S'Va and ^ ^ T'Z ,wo,. and another bedroom
ing none oy .simui mui dim 70 R0j[jer( Lee SfeinKe Faux (SH). Holcomb (WOi. shep- stairs, which is now the car- ni -I \/
overruled all. and the same God .. .............. and ^sjsh,. wethc,,,* .wo, Time ̂  'nn (hp nr"°nprfv thcre Phil Vannette
afill wnrkinff in thix material- Ellen l/)ewy Keefer and ' port. On the property
istic orasoine creedv world Rolx‘rt Lee Steinke were 5,', frCesiyic - do Vcider (WO), was also a horsebarn. ice -i , • **1 n
,s.,c, grasping, greed, world. ̂ K^nv^.wo,. ̂  a„d woodshed which is lSt m CloSS B
Christ Memorial Be fo rmed 27 9 now the carport. n • l k A i.
omrimed e ReV' -Ver A£V,a..T ̂“(WO),1 sH.LS; A picket fence encircled -he Regional Meet
The bride Ls lhe daughter of 'wilh’f*' SPRING ̂ KE - Holland Jonker's squad.
“rHonl ' nrd t^ari fS - ̂  Christian ou.stand.ng cress | -
01 nouana aiKi me groom is me io« freesty e — k. oison (SHi. d» , , »0nnic country runner — Phil Van"
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veider (WO). Johansen -SHi. Faux the yard as well as a tennis “ . r"l rla"
Steinke of Sidney Ohio <shi. k Van vieet (WOi Time and croquel court. jette placed first m me Class
, jneinKe oi Money, umo. 5( 6 \ , B Regional competition here
! Attending (he couple were the 500 freestyle - c. van vieet Their horses were used for
bride's sister. Nancy Polen of 'W?1' v.a," (Sl?!wi»vA1d<;H'i ri(ling and driving and for
Linden. Mich., a^d Melvin ffiS*- ,AS?0o'.d |W0’' shrok"; l5H’ sleighs in the winter. Wood
i Steinke of Edmonds, Wash. 100 backstroke - Leaske «\vo>. and coa( fires kept the house
“ wK iMwrtn i Vw 14 i Hnlcnmn (Will * .
visible ink (ormula preferred hjldren promoted a ii,e style Koo>'r,,
(or that clandestine coramum- ^ God.s wi„
cations of generalions of kid». „ ^ sjn lfads t0 another. ; ,
watered-down lemon juice. Qne ̂  jacoh senl jospph to J individual Fox (LI. Hellmnk
‘Thais what an mvestigatiVL . . .. »ro(hprs and keir ,hi. vande water (Hi. Young
renorter savs he has found out1 , . UP .m. De Grott iL., Time 2:2ii.»reponei says ne iwu flocks. Obediently Joseph wen! ^ (recslvlr _ Kooyers (Hi. Bar-
from what he calls a R° a distance of 50 miles to Shem- kei (Hi. ciark .Hi. sirnud (D.
ment spy primer he managed ei.hand (hen mlles ^ iv^nj ,u. T,m. 211.
°..M ' I. «,;«c»,ieinn)t; in than, 65 miles in all. As soon tin, Brower 111). King (L,. Points
"He says it painstakingly in- hrnlhers saw him ^ m2
dructs government spies first a? the broineis sav m bllUerIly _ Lundstrum (Li.
suucis ̂ .vtiiii planned to kill him. Envy and Miller (Hi, vande Bunte (Hi. King
to write a cover letter so dun f d (L| Doherly (H(. Time i-.m.o
it will out to sleep any enemy I "aie lpa w uw ” 1 mo freestyle - Kooyers (HI. lie!-
counterspy. Then they are told Reuben sugg^^ throwing him nunk ,H) pcntzke (U. ciark ih., Ottawa.
to scratch their secret lomon-
juice message on the back.
When he gets the letter, the
spymaster must slide a hot iron
over the blank side of the letter
to make the invisible words
readable.
“Not to be outdone by any
spy handbook. National Geo-
graphic World, the new chil-
dren’s magazine, reveals in the
October issue the fundamentals
of writing secrets in invisible
ink. codes, and ciphers.
“George Washington, who
knew a good spy message
ulien he saw one, might also
recognize the cryptographer’s
basic tools the magazine shows
how to make: a simple alpha-
bet sliding strip and a message
wheel for writing and decipher-
ing secrets.
“The Father of Our Country
also frequently resorted to a
baffling series of decimal points
and numbers, somewhat like
the dot-dash telegraph code, lo
communicate with his spies be-
hind the Redcoats’ lines.
“Even more than ciphers, in-
visible ink intrigued him Many
of his messages from his spies
can stll be read -though just
barely-at the Library of Con-
gress
“A code substitutes one word
for another. Benedict Arnold's
wife helped betray the secrets
of West Point, the Americans'
fort on the Hudson River, by
corresponding with a British
agent with letters full of inno-
cent-sounding hatmaking terms
as though the two only were
interested in ladies’ millinery.
“Strictly seaking, a cipher
spells out its message in a
jumble of letters or numbers
that can only be unscrambled
with the help of a key or some-
times a deciphering device or
machine.
“Some ciphers may be mere-
ly a lot of numbers grouped,
perhaps, into three's. In a cer-
tain book or document known
to the writer and receiver
1:14.3 time in uPon arr'vaL
straight dual lhe business meeting was a tannjng business near
conducted by Mrs. Harry Pus- presenl d0wntown area.






































down- 2'°*4: ̂  2‘1'5- Tntals 18'4'40- stra and Kitty Flaherty checked Barb Burke pumped in 24
in with 12 rebounds apiece. counters and Tina Hirsh and
Zeeland had quarter margins Deb Grushon 19 apiece for Loy
of 18-14, 33-19 and 48-24. Norrix. Patti Ebels threw in
The Chix reserves were vie- nine for Holland,
torious. 46-21. Julie Pyle threw Coach Virginia Borgman’s
in 10 markers and 10 different Dutch are now 6-4 in the Big
girls scored for Coach Margo seven and 9-4 for the season.
Loy Norrix had quarter
margins of 15-10, 28-24 and 43-
1 . , ,, in* . Johansen (SH). Holcomb (WO).
A reception was held at Point Mucheii ishi. Maynard (SH) Time warm
West with Mr. and Mrs. Larry iu*- , , , _ . , been replaced first by oil and
Mokma as master and mistress ShPpuUs (Sh>. wehrmeyer ,wo). ,now by gas.
of ceremonies. John Ver Heul d oison ish,. Hood ishi Time
I was pianist for the reception. 1:24j4
Mr. and Mrs. Steinke will Time 4 : 19.2
be a< home a( 201 Brooklane, --
jHolland _ Benjamin Postema
Saturday with a 15:59 clocking.
Rockford took the team title
with a 68 score. Big Rapids
Parade of Homes
Dates Are Set
Dave Gephart, chairman of
37. The Knights blew the game
open in the final eight minutes
by outscoring the Dutch. 21-12.
Dawn Israels led Holland in
rebounds with 16. Bush grabbed
Parade "of Homes ”com- f1 even !houSh sh? was,'‘ UP
years ago and these have ™a\M"md1f 10i!ia,u?Parl! mittee ol lhe Home Builders I !«[ because of an Injury
third at 129. The Maroons
were fourth with 142 markers
There were five children in
200 frecstyi* relay — South Haven the family. Lavina and Chris- spools with a 151 tally.
line taught home economics m Kurl Umbers
Holland and at other Michigan
schools.
Association ol the Holland area' Ru8E«i Dutch rebounder Kerri
.nu 7^^ianH .ivih ai in Wcsi announces that June 4 to 19, Armstrong missed the gameu T , 1976 has been set for the 1976 because of an injury.
Ottawa was 15th out of 21 „ ---- ! Holland also dropped the
reserve game 43-19. Margie
DECORATED - Capt. Paul
H. Prins. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Prins. 14 East
24th St.: was decorated
w i t h t h e U. S. A i r
Force Commendation Medal
in recent ceremonies at
Randolph AFB, Tex. He is
an instructor pilot and
serves with a unit of the
Air Training Command at
Randolph. He earned a
B.A. degree in 1970 from
Hope College and was
commissioned in 1971
through Officer Training
School, Lackland AFB. Tex.
His wife is the former Barbe
Prime of Fairport. N.Y.
Parade of Homes.
r ou • i The Parade °f Homes has reserve game
of Christian i jjggn sponsortd by the Home Belton scored five points and
was 21st, Duane Terpstra 30th, Builders Association for six Kerr> Israels led in rebounds
Bret Tubergan 38th and Ray years ̂  year more than with 10.
Refreshments were served Visscher 52nd. Larry Korter- ‘1=000 np^nc ,niirPH fhn n Holland i«) - Bush. 12-3-27:
fT , taMe ̂  ,n (Wbher mg.l Zeeland was eighth John ^ ™ n’d’ ££ S
motif, fall foliage with orange Victor 28th, Steve Lambert 3oth, furnished homes ooen f 0 r 20-9 «-
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1 ZEELAND— Benjamin Poste- mums partly encircled with Doug Kalkman 37th and Mark djSDiav - r—
Tuesday were Jason Spencer | ma. 72 of ‘230 South State St., three lighted antique glass oil Machiele 43rd. . The' Home Builders Associa- Cub Pack 3043
Parker. Zeeland: William De died Wednesday shortly after lamps and these were in stag- West Ottawa’s Dan Brewer tion is comprised of rtsidential
Hospital Notes Succumbs at 72
Neff. 327 West 18th St.; Flor- admission to Zeeland Commu- gered sizes. The committee in- was 42nd Ron Haighl 62nd, 1 builders their subcontractors Holds Mfifitina
ence Post, J35 Staley Damele nity Hospital, following an ap- eluded Mrs. Wendt, Mrs. Doug Overbeek 88th. Dan John- and suppliers in the greater *1 y
MrSl son 93rd and Bill Swartz 94th. I Holland area. The Parade of |n School Gym
... The first thrte teams in the Homes is to familiarize the „
Cub Pack 3043 met at Wauka-
. _ . ___ 0 _ _______ _____ , ____ .. ...... ...... . greater
Machiele, Zeeland; Ella Bruis- , parent heart attack. Percy Kinkema and '**“ - • -- -
chart, 13809 New Holland: Luth- ̂  former resident of the Jesse Vanderborgh.
MISS “ “





West 19th St ; Mildred S. Turn- and Trust Co., Grand Rapids,
mer, 523 Butternut; Tara Lin where he had been a eommer-
Brouwer. Zeeland. cial teller for more than 20
Discharged were Johanna years.
Beyer. 128 West 19th St.; Mrs. Surviving are his wife. Alice
Richard Boyd and baby, 15289 j two daughters, Mrs. Walter
Quincv; Lawrence Den Uyl. 629 (Alice) Thias of Jenison and
Steketee; Kayla Dubbink. 3735 Mrs. Larry (Marilyn) Black-
56th St.; Myrna Newhouse. 280 burn of Zeeland; five grand- ..... _____ _____
West 22nd St.; Sandra Joan children; two sisters. Mrs. Jen- swimming team set two records
Statham. Fennville; Sherri Lynn nie Gregory and Mrs. Alice jn go-go loss to Grand Haven
Vanden Berg. 1176 Lincoln. Batts, both of Grand Rapids. Tuesday night in the Com-;
munity Pool.
The 200-yard medley relay of
Sue Haven. Thresa Lindsay,
Sharon dipping and Cindy Dyk-
stra had a school record first
place time of 2:06.95 while dip-
ping set a school mark with
a second place 1:12.50 time in
the 100-yard butterfly.
Christian is now 5-4 for the
Holland Township
Starts New Office
Ground was broken Tuesday room on the southwest comer
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — Christian
(Haven. Lindsay. Jipping, Dykstral
only k
of W message— the Riblo, the
Declaration of Independence Rpn;nmin Srhout
or a specific days daily news- Den)Umm JU1UUI
paper— the first number may H i PQ in HnmP
represent a page, the second a 17165 m INGST nOFTlL** * >PW,! ALLENDALE Kvnpm.n
,c Mtd on line. o( 51 west Uwrenn-
"D<‘aP 'T'1* CZZ s! r Wc  Zeeland, died Fndav id an
nibling. bu* r'*ar^n ( Allendale rest home following
however, arduous computations ,m0(lrmn
haven’t rewarded anyone with a 1 nge. mg Iness^
Thomas Jefferson Beale's hur- Ho and Mrs. Schou have
ted treasure. three been diving Past
tons of gold, silver and jewels, , year. He was a member of the f a ^145 modern office ; with a hallway running the full spa‘^1
supposedly an old Spanish treas- North Street Christian Reformed for H0nand township length of (he building.
ure brought from California. Church and a former employe a|ong 120th Ave. immediately Separate offices will be pro-lilllil
“Beale crpptically left word ol ^ Holland Furnace to. south of the present township vided for .he water department 1 Tmu.1
he had buried it in Virginia in Surviving are his wife, Jennie; offices. and the treasurer. The clerk’s 200 freestyle - v^dum (Gi.i
1822, and the whereabouts hides two sons. Herbert and Gilbert. The one story building of face office, supervisor, building in- Nyfamp (C) Time
in a page of numbers. In more both of Zeeland; one daughter, brick and anodized aluminum spector, recreation department 2:22.4.
ibsn 100 years, many claim Mrs. Dorris (Henrietta) Steg- fascia will contain 6.826 square and assessor will be in a large 2<)o lm. - B®Q,h
Hof North Holland; ten feet of space and house the office landscaped area. pnniH> (yc; TjmP 2:31.2.
11 be provided for 50 freestyle - Thomas (G). Jip-
pinR (Ci. Pniue 1 C>. Palma 1C1,
Jerofsek 1G1 Time 28 1
Hiving lami) iG). Roliinson
improvement .c. v» w>, .o
10(1 tmtterdy — Wallish iGl. .lip-
ping iC'. Haven (Cl. Dykema (Gi
Time 1 12.1.
100 freestyle - Dykstra (Ci.
Verdum id. Palma (Ci. Avery,
(Gi. Lindsay (Ci Time 1:03.2'.
nUinn k Kfhpdiilpd for Mav of Ul Ult; CAWllu« luv,,,“*uF 500 freestyle - Wallish (G)
. Joee n prft„ - P‘^°n LS •sChe<1U,e(, f0r which served as a school years Bosch «C» nusselje (Cl. Anderson
13th in the state Clasj B cross . _ „ . ,» 1976. I (Gi. Christiansen (G) Time 6:23.3.
country meet here Saturday Howard 1. Hardman. .>8. L Lakewood Construction Co. is ! aR0- ioo backstroke - seiboid (Gi.
with a' 15:44 cloctag West TcntJ St died In Holland ||k Rcnpral «„,lraclor and M.nb(.rs « tte «m- ,
Rnh Malnnp of Carlton Airoort Hospital Monday afternoon fol- architects were Vander Meiden, ; nuttee included Gernt \an ln0 brea»utroke — Lindsay (C».
woV first with a 15:15. Sturgis lowing a short Ulness. Koteles & .Associates. Inc. | Kampen Leonard Fought. Gor- uw .c. Kooi (GLArends to.
won the team title with a 114 He had lived in the Holland Focal point of the building doo De Jonge. La Verne John- m- (r;„ty|e _ Grand Haven
, area for the past year. will be the octagonal board son and John Jager. Time 4 23 6
they have broken tjie cipher, enga





o _____ _____ _____ seven great - township departments and a Parking wil
grandchildren; one sister. Mrs. board room with seats for 100 28 cars.
Ben (Gertrude! Vander Hulst of persons. I Financing of the new building
Zeeland; one sister-in-law. Mrs. Township supervisor Jacob | ^ trough an mprovement
Johannes (Jessie) Schout of Jongeknjg saw the building has fund and federal revenue shar-Borculo. bfn unfe, study since 1974 :i (uildi__ when a building committee was
inted to look into needs for
Jongekrijg said no plans have
CHARLOTTE - Phil Vanalte Howard T. Hardman Dies a'larger township' office. Com- to^nsWo^fices
1 Holland Christian finished In Hospital at Age 58 pletion is scheduled for May f c
celehrale Halloween. Semi’s
were dresNerl m co.siume.s and
la lotem pole made by (he
Welielte seoul.s was on display
(’uhma.sier Richard Ryzenga
n'cogni/ed all volunteer leaders
and Den Mothers. They in-
cluded Linda Brewer, Jenny
Van Kenenaam. Mary Shafer.
Anne .lurries. Julie Bruursema.
Gail Lawson. Dorothy Lambert',
Linda Me Combs.
Assistant Cubmaster Dennis
De Witt. Webelo leaders. Car.
Jaeger. Dave Greener; .secre-
tary. Liz Barveld; treasurer,
Larry Mulder; awards chair-
man, Duane Baumgardner.
Pinewood Derby chairman, Bill
Timmer and baseball managers.
Bruce McCombs and Ron Sha-
fer.
Thank you certificates were
awarded (o former adult lead-
ers. Sue Jaeger. Addle Green-
er. Liz Barveld. Jane Heinrich.
Bev Johnson, Ann Jurries and
Joan Lalley.
Cubmaster Ryzenga stated
sports night will be Nov. 13 and
anally will be the second and
fourth Thursday of each month.
A ceremony was held welcom-
ing boys from cub dens into
Webelos. Boys awarded the
Webelos badge colors were Rick
Barveld, Jim De Witt, David
[Greener. George Jaeger. David
Jenkins. Steve Johnson, Rich
Ryzenga. Todd Saunders, Tve
| Saunders, Scott Siebers, Jeff
jStewart and Jamie Van Rossem
David Greener. Jeff Stewart
; and Kelly Hamberg, were
LEAD PANTHERS — Nancy Wehrmeyer (left) and Reta :awar(kd for selling tickets to
Von Vieet, co-captains of this season's West Ottawa 'i10 SC0Ul"aTan:ia- Cubmaster
girls' swimming team, will lead the Panthers at the 0-K ^ad a ghost story with
Division Conference meet Soturdoy ol Northview. vid j^rJnX’caJraffle
[sentinel photo) and games were played.
I
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Saturday Rites Metropolitan Choir Will
Present Voice of Freedom
Mrs. Thomas Bolt Volkema
(Kleinheksel pho'o)
Mrs. Kennith Jay Pyle
(Rick Nelson photo)
The premiere performance o: the Centennial Year the choir I
The Voice of Freedom by the will appear in new red, white
Metropolitan Choir of Praise of and blue apparel. Unique and
Grand Rapids will be presented special lighting effects will be
on Saturday, Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. used throughout the entire tw>
' in the Civic Center. ! hour production.
This patriotic program, the Following the premiere con-
first ever presented by the cert, the choir is scheduled to
choir is sponsored by the Hoi- appear in Washington, D C., at
land Bicentennial Commission. National Presbyterian Church
A program of two hours in- and at Catholic and Protestant
corporates both favorite selec- services at the U. S. Naval
tions and new musical features Academy at Annapolis. They
of patriotic theme and words, will also present a concert at CT n
Special musical instruments will the combined conventions of the . ' j 7,. j ~ 1 a/°n u
accentuate the climatic high- National Religious Broadcasters Pm8 undy Dykstra oat h
lights of many of the numbers. Association and the National As- won ' „ •'aces Thursday night
The concert is under the direc- sociation of Evangelicals in as . Ho!,an<1 Christian s girls
tion of Peter J. Vanden Bosch Washington, D.C. Another ap- swlmm!nf le,am cle'eated Stur-
of Holland and a former Grand pearance will be made in one Jjls , ^ •J°seP'1 ln a double
Rapids resident for 25 years, of the large churches of Mid- ”ua me€ •
who organized and directed the land Park. N. J. Coach Barb Livingston's
Metropolitan Choir of Praise for The veteran organ master, Marons, now 5-3 for the season,
the past 12 years. In 1950 he be Alvin Ritsema of Grand Rapids, topped St. Joseph, 55-28 and
came organizer-director of the will accompany the choir as he Sturgis, 59-24
Kings Choraliers of Grand has done for the past nine Dykstra also had a school re-Rapids. years. He also served as ac- cord in the 100-yard freestyle
This is the first time in it's 13- companist for the Kings Chora- in 1:02.8.
year history that the Metropoli- liers and as organist for sever- The Maroons took every event
Beth Ellen Hunderman and bedding vows were ex- tan Choir will premiere its open- at Grand Rapids area churches, but diving
Thomas Bolt Volkema wre;change(1 Saturday afternoon in ing performance outside of He is a Calvin College alumnus. Results fn order of
married Saturday afternoon in . Unite(1 Methodist Church Grand Rapids. The 142 mem- Tickets are available at Ot- 200 medley rei»y - Holland Chris-
rites performed by the Rev by Miss Sue E. Easterbrook and ber choir is composed of both tawa Savings and Loan, City Dyk*tra) *Time lppn|’
Henry Van Wvk in Drcnthp Kenn‘lli Jay Pyle. Their parents male and female personnel from Treasurer, First National Bank, 200 freestyle - Dumijce tc»,
Christian Reformed C h u r c h a,re Mr- an(1 Mrs’ Howard a,l walks of Me. Many are a People's State Bank. Vanden- |(s!,aTim*J2:27,yk*mp H*rk*r
The bride is the daughter of ̂ asterbrook of 493 Marcia Lane husband and wife combination, berg Motors Inc., and members
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hunderman anf* an(1 Mrs' Reyn°M Pyle The familiar strains of the of the Holland Exchange Club.
6504 Adam St’., Zeeland, and the ofi|!8 R.00sevelt’ Zeela1nd- , music of ,he ‘'Battle Hymn of
groom is the son of Mrs. Shirley rites were read by the the Republic,” “This is My
Volkema of 805 Pioneer Ave Rev Darwin Sallsbury- with Country,” “America the Beau-
” music provided by Rick Carlson | tiful” will be delightfully brought
into retrospect, with the great
In the wedding party were deal of pageantry used in the
Debra Carlson as maid of production One of the new in-
honor: Yvonne Tjolma and spiring compositions is a new
Laurie Grass mid as series of songs “What Price
bridesmaids; Kerri Kimball as Freedom.” The scenes around _ ^iailu _ ______ ....
hemline. A crochet shell effect Cra‘^ ̂ 'Rer’ which the music is based prom- good scoring balance in turn- j T‘!JJ tac
marked the wide standup collar : a,,end^ ̂  ^ ‘o * breathtakiir
and cuffs. A camelot headpiece man; Bob Pyle aad,Gord P0.11 photodrama depicting scenic! 66 - 38 in girls basketball Tues-
held her floor-length veil of dou-:as/Twmsn?en' and.Larr>'.Pylc Amer,ca wil1 be projected on day night.
hie illusion. She carried an all- i ?nd Grassm,d as ^rs. duo screens and set the back- Center Karla Brower pumped ir f
white bouquet of sweetheart Llnda ̂  brlde 5 ground for the beautiful patrio- in 16 points and Sandy Klyn- 1 Ch^tl^fmarel^n- HB0^
roses stephanotis feathered Personal atlendant- . , tic words of America Our Hen-jstra and co - captain Jana Ver Dusseije). Time 4:83.5. ’
carnations and babv;s breath. L V,enice lace faT, ni! tage' , apiec* for ̂  Ghix |-. - - ~ .
Miss Michele Yerkev as bndes g°wn of whl,e nylonl A scene with effective stage Sue Deb Van Orman and Jane’ Llliri1
bridesmaid wore a wine color sbcer over taffeta- Tbe Sown settings will portray Presidenti Statema added nine and eight I ITS I I CriOQ
cown of nolvester crene featur- was styled wilh mod,fled em' Lincoln presenting 'the Gettys- markers,
me back voke with' softlv Pire waist’ PIn lucked b,shoP horg Address, at the close of Coach Mary Colenbrander's
gathered fullness lone full s,eeves and a h,gh neckline. The which lhe 142-voiced choir will squad is now 3 - 1 in the league
sleeves and small standun col- lace accented the squared sjng the Battle Hymn of the compared to Northern's 2 - 2
lar. She wore a matching head- bodlce .aPd. thc b^' Republic. Another dramatic aIate8 F?r (he year> !hfs Chix
hand and carried a colonial bou- skir wdb lace edging at the m0ment will be played during arS V j u j . , , ,
ouet of feathered carnations beml'ne. Matching lace edged the rendition of the concert as 1,^aIld b ^ lads 0 HUDSONVILLE — West Ot-
strawflowere anOaby’s0^^^^ ̂ chapel-length mantilla veil. ! a miUtary honor guard in ful, 1 13 ' 4’ 25 * 14 and 42 - 23. tawa’s girls' basketball teamrSVtr;" The bridal ,,n?ud?dld^s uniform will present arms ; ^Pnta»n Pam cKraai' ?ho couldn’t quite recover from its
sweetheart roses, babys brea.h as fiag 0f iwo jjma takes "!?de .a jj1 y ^ove f?r ,w® first period deficit in losing to
and stephanotis. piace in a setting depicting he HudsonvUle, 45^t0 Thursday
Bridal attendants wore gowns r^y s0U(h sea isian{is mJury and according to evening
Para of P'"15 mira mist with ,e,mpire Amther outstanding piece ol ora^acHon for raora^than^ Coach Mary Tie|Ke,t p»n‘hers
waists and long sleeves. Maroon pageantry aided by unusual i .vp»|, were down by nine points, 13-4
velvet with flowered wlgmg 'stage lighting is the massive re- Kraai. the dauphter of hard- aRer lbe Grst e^bt rainutes but
Hollanri. ,
For her wedding, the bride ! and ^a5§f„
selected a candlelight handknit
polyester floor-length gown in
princess style, with interwoven
design in the front bodice and
long sleeves and at the wide
200 I.M. — Bosch (C), Haven (Cl.
Block (SJl, Slmonaon (S). Time
2:30.3.
50 freestyle — Jipplng (Cl. Bes-
tervelt (SJ). Bolling (Si, Kowalski
(SI. Palma (C). Time 20 3
Diving— Bloom (SJ), Bonoho (SJl,
Van Wyk (C). Sorkoram (Si.
Lukumskt (S). Points 180.8.
100 butterfly — Jipptng (Cl. Keith
(SJ), Block (SJ), Kowalski (Si,
Lindshey (S). Time 1:14.3.
100 freestyle — Dykstra (C). Bes-
tervelt iSJi. Arends (C), Kswfhart
(Si. Time 1:02.8.
500 freestyle — Haven (C), Dus-
used **be (C)_, Scharff (SJ), Barker (S).
tt ed the groom as best ises t„ ^ breathtaking, 'as a "nT ba^k" KSrest" HuFs ‘cerirai’ I BoiVsjf °Princ7 tc^sJrkortm'
(S) Time 1:14.4.
100 breaststroke — Lindsav (Cl.
Bosch (C), Upton (SJ), Kennedy





SHIP'S BIBLE — A specially - embossed
ship's pulpit Bible was presented by the
American Bible Society to the officers and
crew of the newly - commissioned USS
Nimitz, nuclear-powered aircraft carrier.
Shown (left to right) are Copt Bryan
Compton, skipper of the Nimitz; the Rev.
James Z. Neftinga, executive secretary
for the information department, American
Bible Society and Chaplain Robert Beding-
field of the Nimitz. Both Dr. Nettinga and
Chaplain Bedingfield are ordained ministers
of the Reformed Church of America and
graduates of Hope College The presenta-
tion of the special Bible at Bible House,
New York, commemorated 155 years of
American Bible Society distribution of the




white. Identical ensembles were
won by the bridesmaids, Mrs
Karen Hunderman, Miss Mary
Volkema and Mrs.
Terpsma.
Mrs. Linda Brouwer was the
bride's personal attendant.
Attending the groom were
trimmed the gowns. They wore prcSuction of the Statue of Lib- ! ^n^ 'soft^a^^a^Af didn’t only trailed by thre€ P°intSi 21*
Kraai.
mm. ..w  Picturue' ha,s and farried erty against a background of a ^o^mb^beto^oir crutches 18 al tbe haR and byW 29-27
Bob Rosendahl as best man; 8VVf!heaid w,th pomp™5 large 50 star American flag set- , for a week but was upset with heading into the final stanza.
Ryan Hunderman. Tim Volkema an" baby alanc ,, the stage for the present a- the timing. ‘‘We just played a beautiful
and Herman Zinnen as .,H ̂ ay e,h0 tl0n of the choral SrouP of She said. “Oh! why did it game the final three quarters,"
groomsmen, and Steve Hun- : ” ' Give ‘^e Your Tired> Your ; have to happen with Halloween stated Tielge.
Kris Bekker and Phyllisceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poo » |coming up ..
P.asterbrook were master and Following additional patriotic The Chix handed Northern its
mistress of ceremonies; Judy chora| numbers, the program first reserve defeat of the
ceremony iook piece e t Unde Mon « 'udek ffith ̂  audiern“ season' 27 ' 22'
Cerousel Moun.ein Lodge. Mr. C t, ehl™ tKeet h^“
For this presentation during
Herman and Rod Hunderman as
ushers.
The reception following the
t la a t
was in charge of the guest book,
and Mrs. Doug N i e n h u i s Qjfts were arranged by Linda
assisted as master and mistress pv|e an(j Debra Fiekema.
of ceremonies; Jane Volkema Following a Florida honev-
served at the punch bowl, and moon lhe newlyweds will live
Mrs. Carol Overweg, Miss Lisa in Holland. The bride i s
Peters and Miss Betty Slagh t.mp|0Ved at High Q Electric
were in charge of the gift room an(| the groom, at Harman
Engaged
Miss Pat Slagh attended the
guest book and Miss Karen
Peters and Gregg Peters were
program attendants. Mrs.
Maryann S p i e m a k e r was
guitarist during the reception.
The newlyweds will be at
home at 54 West Ninth St.
following a northern honey-
moon. The bride is employed
as an LPN at Holland Hospital w. ^ Ave.; a daughter, Heather Kay,;
and the groom, a student at The Rocket Football League to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuck.
Grand Valley State Colleges, is Purple Sox team defeated tbe 1 251^ West llth St.
employed in the H o 1 1 a n d Jawbreakers, 30-6 Thursday Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
Hospital clinical laboratory. night at Riverview Park but the eluded a daughter, Wendy
On Friday evening, lhe big winner was UNICEF. La Verne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
groom's mother was hostess for Linda Anderson, coach of the William Osredkar, 338
a rehearsal dinner at Holiday Jawbreakers (girls) said that Woodward St„ Zeeland, on Fri-
Inn. Pre-nuptial parties for the $300 was taken in pledges. $80 day, Oct. 31; a daughter, Kelly
bride were given by Mrs. Carol at the gate and another $10 for Ann. born to Mr. and Mrs.
International Industries. Inc.
A rehearsal dinner was held







Weekend births In Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
six girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, Nov. 1, were a
daughter. Jodi Kay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Boyd, 15289 Quin-
cy St.; a daughter, Katy Beth,
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hoekserna. 522 East Central
Lithibar Zeeland Society Tours
Appoints New Historic Marshall Sites
Manager
dent of Lithibar Company, an-
nounces the appointment of B.
Patrick Donnelly III to mana-
ger of manufacturing.
A group of 40 members of J. Collins were guides for the
the Zeeland Historical Society Zeeland group. Three quasi-
Bernard Donnelly Jr., presi- trave*ed 10 Marshall on Satur- public buildings were opened:
day, Oct. 25, as guests of the the Capitol Hill School, 1860,
Marshall Historical Society for recently restored with annual
a special tour of eight historic home tour profits; the 1839
properties. Governor’s Mansion, which was
The younger Donnelly joined ̂ ,arsha11 was founded in 1839 to be the governor's home and-- ^ when a group of people, mostly is now the Marshall DAR head-
from New York state saw that quarters, and the 1860 Honolulu
it might become the capitol of House, the most unique struc-
Michigan. They brought doctors, ture in Marshall.
'aEs' and well-educated Five |vale homes were
famil.es wdh hem people who opened [or the tour. The 1841
appcecated me homes and Hasbrouk House modeled after
Ne» York Huguenot stone
When tiny •^[lslng w a s and occupied bv the
chosen as the capitol. Marshall Max Bushongs: tin/bricl[
slept for many years, which ia38 Greck Rfvjva, ̂  f the
helped to preserve the homes Charles Brooks; the 1857 Gothic
I and neighborhoods. Today many Revival home of ,he c j h,
?! iff ,!1S, Slwrma"s' "i'h »" exceptional
Si..!??. N„a,t ona Reglster collection of clocks; the charm-
Hjstonc Places and in the jng ye||ow an(| whjte 1887 q
fflstonc American Bu tiding Anne owned by tbe Jrraan
m c i , | , Kinneys, and Oakhill, an 18-
Miss Susan Jones and John room Ralian vilIa baiU lg58- ion a stunning hilltop site. TheD j T  , present owners are an industrial
Kadio and I elepnone designer-interior decorator cou-
Equipment Stolen pie who have restored much of
Charles Rich Jr. of 342 West lhe house with many original
. . 21st St., told police Sunday at pieces and period wallpapers,
the firm in I96i following his 2:47 p.m. that $742 worth of The private tour allowed the
graduation from John Carroll radi0 and tape equipment was Zeeland group to spend a half
University, Cleveland, with a stolen from his car Sunday hour, or more at each site, ask
degree in Business Admimstra- morning while it was parked questions, compare pieces of
A year later he left to at his house. furniture and styles of homes.
B. Patrick Donnelly
tion.
Kramer tied for team scoring
honors for West Ottawa with ... , ,
12 points. Lonna Vanden Oever bo,h as Pf.rs0,lnel ™"aSelr a"d
chipped in with nine and led m accounting opera ions. In h,s
in rebounds with 15. Kramer ne»' ** respon-
had 14 caroms and Bekker 10. s'ble for mordin>tinS and super-
Hudsonville's strong reserve
team blasted the Panthers. 34-4.
Both West Ottawa teams are
4-7 for the year.
Weil Ottawa (4Ai — Coppfrimith,
2-0-4: Stevenson, 1-1-3: Kramer.
6-0-12; Van Den Oever. 4-1-9; Bek-
ker. 4-412. Totals 17-6-40.
serive with the army in Viet- 1 The missing items included a Arrangements for the bus
nam and at the time of his po|jCe scanner, an amateur tour were made by Mrs. Millie
discharge in 19(0 he had been radio, an eight track plaver and Wiersma. Mrs. Dorothy Voss
promoted to Frst Lieutenant. a telephone. and Mr. Collins.
For the last five years Don- — -  — — ; -
nelly has served the company
Panther Freshmen
Close With Loss
Miss Kristi Dawn Barkel
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Barkel
GRANDVILLE - West
tawa’s freshmen football team
closed its season here Thursday
with a 2-4-2 slate by losing to
Grandville, 28-18.
Jay Updegraaf passed 40 and
nine yards to Rick Smith in the
third quarter to cut Grandville's
lead to 20-12.
Larry Smith dashed 10 yards
for a touchdown in the final
stanza for the Panthers.
“We played excellent ball in
vising manufacturing, purchas-
ing. personnel, and cost con-
trol for the company which
produces machinery for mak-
ing and palletizing concrete
block as well as automatic
palletizing systems for other in-
dustries.
Donnelly also serves Lithi-i
bar as secretary and is a mem-
ber of the Board.
He is married to the former
Ot- 1 Jacqueline King. They have one
child, B. P. Donnelly IV, and
live at 151 West 13th St.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Jose Luis
Rios, 18, of 48 South Church St.,
Zeeland, westbound along
Seventh St. in the left lane,
the second half and pretty good struck the rear of a car ahead
Overweg and Miss Pat Slagh; ! a bake sale at the intermission. Eristello Jasso, 310 East 13th o? Hamilton announce the en- . .. .. f. , f _ flam„ » i onpraM hv In RlIrPf, ,o
Mrs. Arlene Timmer and Mrs. Lonnie Trujillo tallied two St., Holland, on Friday, Oct. 3!; !ga?ement of their (laughter. , p a ?tau e Tol ^eii
Tina Ter Haar; Mrs. Barb touchdowns for the boys (8-9) ; a daughter, Michelle Lynn, born Knsti Dawn- Bryan Keith Pa"ther Goa<* of Dea.born, Friday at /.46
Nienhuis, Jane and Mary while Shari Barnhill scored for Sunday, Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. ?aIe’ son of Lostor Sale of Ham- MemKe‘
Volkema; Mrs. Linda Brouwer lhe girls from Harrington James DeHaan, route 2, West dlon and the Iate ^Irs- Sa'€-
and Mrs. Pam Terpsma. School. Olive.
p.m. 100 feet west of River Ave.
National Folk Ballet
Mead Johnson of Zeeland. A A I I r • I I 1  I
Jima wadding is being planned, ̂ tO 1101^(2
Miss Barkel is a senior at
Grand Valley Stale Colleges





PRESENT CERTIFICATES - A total of 47
community volunteers took a 12-hour course
in "Empathy and Sensitivity With and For
the Elderly," conducted by Robert Rosema
(center) at Haven Park Nursing Home,
Zeeland. In a special program Wedne«day
certificates were presented to those com-
pleting the course by Larry Hildore (left)
of the Department of Social Services and by
Claude Ver Duin (right) of Grand Haven,
chairman of the board of social services
of the'Ottawa County Board of Commis-
sioners. The volunteers will be working with
the elderly in area nursing homes and
those living independently in the com-
munity^ (Sentinel photo)
By Constance Allen the “Dance of the Deer” told
Holland's Civic Center resoun- the story of a hunt in pan-
ded Sunday night with the sound tomime. With graceful leaps, of rhythmically pounding feet, i and movements it graphically
g un j Bie’ R>rmer‘ The Klompen dancers? No, the portrayed an animal's energy
y of Holland, was among National Ballet of M t x i c o and agony when it becomes a
those who shared a $500 first brought another cultural spice prey.
j prize awarded recently by the . (0 Holland with folk dances and The “Dance of the Feather” I
Michigan Hospital Association. songs au sections of was a piece based on an Aztec
| ^,Te 2“ ” *ha Mexico. legend with a vaudeville feeling '
“tauHievemenls Id utilizt baad5^? COmPan-v wre.,ar8e!
tion, cosponsored bv Michigan Jan ‘^ headpieces and mirrored cos-
Blue Cross and Blue Shield d ' mg °f|
Vander Bie, son of the late ̂  r T in ̂  .eC rell8,°n'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander and da"ces su<* as the ones Crasbuig cymbals, a snare
Bie, is assistant director of phar- the southern area of d'um and trumpets ac-
macy at Community Hospital ,.iapas;. c°mpa'yed the dancers,
in Battle Creek. He collaborated . Tbe f,nale .catered ,.0. tha A sol° of rope tricks set to
wiith James Karalash. staff f.eelinB and w,th a medley of niusic was a focus of the even- i
pharmacist, Spencer Austin, re- dancesJ/roni Veracruz brought | ing. Intricate turns and jumps'
presenting Community Hospital,! .e aildience to their feet. The through the rope proved
and Norma Jean Vaugn, head PleC(J featured a sectlon of heel fascinating. The N a h u a t a 1nurse. pounding a cappella. scene, with a May Pole winding
Their winning entry was a The efforts of the dancers and of garlands had a similar effect,
new concept for leaching coro- musicians combined to make a The National Ballet is a rare
nary patients, which could result medium-sized crowd make all experience of which more
in shorter hospital stays and toe noise of a full house. Holland residents should take
aid to the patients in better Audience reaction was advantage,
understanding to facilitate generally cool to the more With the Dance in America1
their recuperation. technical and demanding dances gaining an ever increasing au-
Personnel from 53 Michigan of Indian origins. Where the folk , dience. a performance of the
hospitals shared in the $5,800 dances performed by the com- National Ballet of Mexico is an
: cash awards in the hospital pany relied on simple steps and opportunity to introduce the
, association’s 17th annual con- turns, colorful c o s t u m e » , uninitiated to one sector of thetos*. I rhythmic music, “Venado” or | art,
FOUR GENERATIONS — The Bouder family tree has
spread to two branches of four generations. In the top
photo, Arthur Bouder of Grant holds his great grandson,
10-month-old Matthew Lee Bouder. Seated at right is
Matthew's grandfather, Edward Bouder of Allendale, and
standing is his father, Terry Bauder of Allendale In the
lower photo, the great grandfather and grandfather are
shown with the other ''branch,'' nine-month-old Penny Sue
Bauder and her father, Mike Bauder, of Zeeland.
II




Contemporary Art Talk Divorces
Treat for Century Club prante<^
By Barbara Timmrr The gallery is at present open III wOUll
Monday night, surrounded by to collectors on an appointmentpointment rRA*,n havfm _ The F F 
x ,7 s = Schoolsgranted in Ottawa Circuit;
Court :
Wanda
S “^•VTF^'.Tn'c"! members o[ Ihe Century Club : advance,
m nrrsnnnol ami reseaivh and and their guests were treated Quests included Bernard n frrtm . ... .... .
development m » mosl informative talk b, i,artelink. noted organist from .(r“™ J P®8'11"" PuaP®r »" b'll"8ual
vS dLor Of ncrvonncl » Graaf, director of Haarlem, The Netherlands, We^ore W, OabOT. ̂ e given .edMation In Holland pub ic
....... ..... .. r=, e-tja. ;:s 3SSl
Mclllwain, wife restored education, was presented to the
was
Tomas Paichl. Mope College
\il«s and a craduate of Olivet Mr 00 Graafl aLs0 direc,or .student from Vienna. Austria,and a graduate <* uilvw|of (hf Forsythe 0allery in Ann Dr and Mrs Lam0nt Dirkse SvHn Arbor, "divided his discussion and Dr and Mrr ClareiK'e De former name of Raper Holland Board of Education at
personnel* fieM .wd Clfve* with info six mainjopics. be^ning c;raaf. charTE^owTowTi ̂  ^ M°nday
‘us wife Beverlv and three Wh>' doos art ,0 Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Charles L Nowakowstci. night ...... .
be marketed when everyone is B<)sdl made the socia, arrange- Harold Vogel from Barbara The basic philosophy of such
selling pictures?” He stated menls assistw, bv Mr and Vogel, wife given custody of one a program in which the board
that in an economy of condo- ̂ rs y ' A gU|)cr' y]rs Ken- concurred calls for children of
miniums and mass-type living, , neth ^ pree ̂ rs (; erald Fenna Pa8e from Rona,d ,imiled English-speaking ability
art is the means of expressing Bo|bujs [)r pau| prjed q,. Page. to lie taught the concepts of
one’s individuality and that and ^rs y Arendshorsl Mr Chontelle Harrington from his dominant language while
good art is a rather scarce and ̂ lrs p, Donivan and Mrs. r'firald A Harrington, wife learning English, and then to
.lern A. Secor
commodity.
Secondly, the De Graaf Tad-
low Gallery is in Holland be-
cause this is a “challenging
community" and a good central
location for those in Ihe mid- 1
west who are interested in buy-
ing good contemporary art.
In discussing “How to behave
in a private gallery in one hard
lesson." Mr. De Graaf suggest-
ed that one enter a gallery
(with the idea of discovering
new things, not necessarily to
reaffirm a preconceived idea.
Under Ihe fourth heading.
|MThe evolution of the viewer."
Mr. De Graaf said that since
art is visual, not verbal, the
viewer should look through his
i or her own eyes to broaden
j visual sensitivity, analyze the I
concept of the artist, and above
all. be aware of the beauty of
the art. relative to a personal
sense of aesthetics.
Entitling his fifth point, “An
introduction to some people
who would prefer not to meet
you," Mr. De Graaf figuratively
I introduced the audience to the
artists whose works were on
Stanley Tiesenga.
Engaged
given custody of three children, proceed with his education in the
Mary Jill Carpenter from English language as soon as he
David Lynn Carpenter, wife has mastered the necessary vo-
restored former name of Glass. I cabulary to do so.
Michael W. Lowe from Rose In other words, said Mrs.
E. lx)we, husband given custody Manker who spoke only Spanish
of one child and
children
wife two
REGIONAL CHAMPS— Holland High girls'
tennis team captured the recent Class A
Regional championship. Kneeling (left to
right) are Tammy Paauwe, Patty Gogolin,
Jane Arendshorst and Kelli Driesenga Back
row: Heather Westrate, Tracey Driesenga,
Deb Mulder, Mary Long and Karen Freers
Miss Julie Ann Rhodes
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
until she was eight years old,
the best way to teach a foreign
Suzanne G. Giles from Porter language is through the per-
E. Giles, wife given custody of son’s own language. But while
one child aiming for a spoken English
Marcia Ruth Howe from John language in all classes, Mrs.
Charles Howe, wife given Manker said a Latino child
custody of two children and bus- should have the privilege of
band of two children. studying Spanish as an elec-
Daniel C. Bergsma from live course as progression is
Suzanne Bergsma, wife given made,
custody of two children. She estimated three years
Bernice Joy Birtles from would be sufficient to teach
Norman Richard Birtles. wife language. But she was aware
restored former name o f that non-English speaking chil-Roberts. ! dren are n°l aR *n Ihe kinder-
Betty Wilson from Donny Rarten and lower grades, and
Wilson, wife restored former the bilingual program must r®* iiiviii nmo wiv ouu U1
name of Kleinheksel. mam flexible to meet ,h® ne®ds tawa Sheriff Bernard Grvsen
Carol L. Van Raalte from of new arrivals at all eves. ;at thc monfhiy Chambci
Derk B. K. Van Raalte II. I She emphasized that for the
Susan P. Witte from Robert i Anglos, learning a tew Spanish
Ray Witte, wife given custody ; “t* may well give an appre-
lof two children ma'™ for Uk difficulty that
Shirley Zlotnicki from John |he Latino child is experienc-
K Driesenga, Gogolin, Long, Paauwe, T.
Driesenga and Freers also competed in the
state. K Driesenga finished the season
with a 22-2 record, Gogolin was 21-2,




Best, Early Birds Told
Productive Law Enforce-
ment" was the subject of Ot-
exhibition in Ihe gallery The^e ”u^8' ^ent „ '(tor one child. said mastery ot Spanish tor
artists are already secure in ZLr tube o S David Van Hall from Mary Engbsh speakers Is not a goal
their profession and have no 2 Ko„ike son o Dr and Ann Van Hall, wile restored »> "*
Zlotnicki. wife given custody ot 'nfi 'earning English She
need or desire to defend their Mrs Howard E K(K)iker
*rl ''"h811'1 , East 29th St. An April
Appropriately, the last sub wcddjng js i^jpg planned,
jext concerned. “Where do we
go from here?" Mr. De Graaf ^ v
is committed to serving living {
artists who need and are
worthy of support, and he has
given many young artists their
start by exhibiting their work.
Hope Runners
End Unbeaten
ALBION - Hope College's
cross country team ended its
third straight MIAA dual meet I
season undefeated here Satur-
day bv trimming Albion College,
16 - 45.
The Flying Dutchmen took the
first four places. Stu Scholl was
first in 24:49, George Moger was
second. Lou Hoekstra third and
Mark Ongley fourth. Tim Griffin
was Albion's first runner with a
former name of Lau.
Terri L. Bird from Steven C.
Bird, wife given custody of one




Washington, Lincoln and Fed-
eral schools have been desig-
nated bilingual schools for Eng-
lish and Spanish. An aide will
be provided for every 20 chil-
dren of limited English - speak-
ing ability.
In general. Mrs. Manker said
Breakfast in the Warm Friend
Motor Inn Tuesday, and
from his report it was evident
that Ottawa county stands tall
in any comparative situation
one could choose.
With justifiable pride, Sheriff
Grysen called his department
the best sheriff’s department
anywhere, but he shared this
“honor" with other law en-
forcement agencies in the coun
country was not allowed to win,
Grysen said.
Yet while the sheriff is
always happv to come home
forcement to military strategy, ;after enforcement meetings
stating both have the same elsewhere, Grysen said Ottawa
goal, an obligation to protect county is not without enenves
the freedom of the people in and t)le departments cannot af-
the community. And he was in- ford l0 sjt back and let such
sistent that, like the military. (orces take over. He criticized
law enforcement must be ag- ,he popular philosophy that the
gressive - that victories are worid owes certain peo p le
won on the battlefield, not at something because they were
the conference or negotiating underprivileged or “dropped ontable. their head or something "
He cited the rise of Hitler's He praised Ottawa county
Third Reich as the greatest judges for the courage to send
military force in history, one a drug peddler to prison for
greatly altered by Hitler’s order 10 t0 20 vears. and the.. o y , nd
to stop at the battle of Dunkirk philosophy that sentences, in
ty and a “truly fine” court when the destruction of England deed arp a deterrent. He corn-
system with judges who are not lay at his doorstep. .As soon mended new policies of judges
afraid to mete out jail sen- as Hitler let up on the offensive, jn reviewing sentences at the
tences Above all, it is the sup- the first break for the allies half-way mark, ending a year's
the aim is to teach English all P°rt of the people of the county was at hand, the sheriff said. sentence at six months if the
day long, and that the bilin-
gual program in no way is to
that makes the whole system He pointed to the strategies prisoner has been cooperative,
work well, the sheriff said. 0f Moshe Dayan of Israel who resulting in the best program,
ST. JOSEPH — Hollands re- ̂  regarded as a crutch for the H® likened productive law en- turned to the Scriptures for aid the cleanest jail and the most
serve football team upped itslSpanish . speaking children. - ' —
season record to 6-2 here Thurs-  sjnce ̂  cou|d handicap a child
day by trimming St. Joseph, by not expecting the best from Mp\A/l\/WPrU At26-14- him. She said the goal for the '^wiy wcuo ru
bilingual child should be the Home in Lcmsinq
same as the goal for the mono- ^Coach Mike Bos’ Dutch talliedon the first play from scrim-
mage on a 57-yard sprint by
Rich Schutt Don MLshoe’s block
enabled Schutt to score.
St. Joseph came right back
on its first opening play by com-
pleting a 67-yard bomb for six
lingual child: prepare him to be
the best he can be.
Jack Lowe, assistant superin-
tendent for personnel, was ap-
pointed Title IX coordinator
dealing with federal require-
Miss Kathlyn Looman p0jnJs
The engagement of Miss 1 Gray Gogolin’s 15-yard TD
fifth spot. Glenn Johnson was Kaihlvn Looman, daughter of pass to Kevin Beerthuis later in
Hope's fifth runner in sixth Mrs Ken Looman of 1182 Jan- the period gave Holland the
points. The Bears grabbed a H-6 ments 0n sex discrimination in
lead by adding the PAT. With jhp employment program, etc.
only 1:08 played in the game,| Board President C harles
I the two teams managed 14 Bradford called attention to a
Michigan Association of School








Holland High School students
filled nine of the 12 possible
positions in the three Honors
Choirs sponsored by the Mich-
igan School Vocal Association.
Auditions for mixed honors
choir, men's honors choir, and
women's honors choir were
held Saturday at Ml. Pleasant
and Alma.
Honors Choir members are:
Soprano. Beth Botsis; alto.
Cindi Van Raalte; tenor. John
Miller; bass. Bill Wybenga.
Men’s Honors Choir members
are: tenors. Jeff Harkema and
Mike Van Langevelde; baritone.
Ray Schumacher; and bass,
Bill Boerigter.
Women’s Honors Choir mem-
ber is second alto, Rosemary
Barkel. Sue Houtman was ac-
| ice St., and the late Mr. Loo- lead. Kurt Overway added the
, man. to Jeff Geurts, is an- conversion,
nounced by her mother. Mr. In the second quarter. Gogolin
Geurts is Ihe son of Mr. and passed 48 yards to Dana Cyrus
Mrs. Florent Geurts of Apple- for six points. The Bears tallied
ton, Wis. on a 39-yard pass, as the half
ended with the Dutch out front,
19-14.
Gogolin's 31-yard screen pass
to Kirk Emerson completed
Holland's scoring in the third
stanza. Tom Prins kicked the
extra point
“Gary Visscher, Bill Atman,
trict goals and objectives in
Grand Rapids Dec. 5-6, a re-
peat of previous sessions.
Deanna De Pree, board mem-
ber, presented a plan for a
board seminar on school dis-
trict planning with Dr. Sam
Sniderman, superintendent of
Oak Park. Mich., for an in-ser-
vice program for board mem-
bers on fiscal accountability in
which the budget is tied in with
program goals. No action was
taken.
All members were present at
Kehr'vecker andJoeMe
played fine games besides those
already mentioned.” said Bos.
The Dutch close their season
next Friday by meeting Mona
Shores at Riverview Park at 4
pm. Cyclone Names
Choir Director Calvin Nykamp
Feted at Farewell New President
Bradford gave the invocation.
After the meeting, the board
met for budget study.
i
; — again demonstrating victory contented prisoners anywhere.
I and complete annihilation. Then Grysen said 1974 statistics
i there was Alexander the Great. show that Ottawa county with
an aggressive military ^ men have made mo'-e
strategist who created a new criminal arrests than anv other
“gutter Greek” language for sheriff’s department in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Elen- commanding an army of many state, a record not possible
baas, who were married Oct tongues. without the support of the peo-
25 in Lansing, are now at home As for the United States pie. He praised local officers
at 300 Western, Lansing, follow- answering the call in World War with the intestinal fortitude to
ing a northern honeymoon. The I II, it produced the greatest war do something about welfare
bride is the former Karen machine in history backed by abuse, and decried general
Irwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . support (patriotism) and yet rehabilitation p r o g r a m s in-
stopped short of complete vie- volving huge sums of money
tory, resulting among other with no real results. He said
things in a divided Germany. unionism is one of the greatest
Yet within 30 years and all dangers to good law er-
the lessons learned in history, forcement today, a cancer
the United States fought two within the society leading to
wars, Korea and Vietnam, organized crime and such cases
without a real offensive but as the disappearance of Jimmy








A farewell family night dinner The Board of 'Directors of
honoring the Robert Goodings Cyclone International, Inc., have
was held last Wednesday eve- announced the promotion of Don Irwin of Lansing. The
i\ing at Douglas Community Caivin Nykamp to the office of groom is the son of Mr. and
MrC Coodine has been the President- NykamP- former Mrs. Cadwell Glaza, 6467 147th
t—il
He will be responsible for the companist
personnel program including , Harvey Mever is the vocal






























tioned for each choir for 120 the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank ciuded organ music by May
Is™ ilsSxS §§sps grarljgi
.As admmisirauve asSBOffli mic ference
will be responsible for personnel | _— :
records and employe orientation
and counseling.
Assuming health care respon-
sibilities is Evelyn K. Shaw, a
graduate of the Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing in
Philadelphia. She and her
husband Roy live in Holland.
She has had 29 years of varied
nursing experiences in school
ar.d industry. Treating occupa-
tional related illnesses and
health care education will be
her major duties.
Named to head the research
and development department is
J Phillip Hudspeth who has 11
years of experience in t h e
poultry industry. He holds a
Masters degree in Poultry
Science from Oklahoma State
University and a Ph D. in food
science from the University of
Georgia.
He and his wife, Sandra, and
three children live in Holland
and he will be working on
product development, research
and quality control.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SEFFELAAR AND LOOYEN INC.
Settling in an area much like the parent
company’s location in the Netherlands, this
firm is one of the newest members of
Holland's industrial park. As we welcome
them and wish them success, we are proud
of our community's ability to continue to at-
tract new business.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNIIAl OMICIS HOLIANO. MICHIG/N 49433
the Rev. Henry Clay Alexander.
The church choir sang “Be Thou
Near Me. Lord.”
A citation artistically designed
and framed by Nat Steinberg |
was presented to Mr. Gooding
from members and friends of
the church. Lloyd Anderson, vice ;
president of the board, made the
presentation. A gift from the
choir was presented by Vi Gal-
pin.
A new director will begin




Peoples Church of East Lans-
ing Dr J, Arnold was organist
and Steve O'Neill, soloist.
For her wedding, Ihe bride
chose a white jersey gown with
empire waist accented by a
large jeweled brooch. She wore
a long veil and carried a bou-
quet of white roses.
Nancy Jones as maid of honor
and Shelley Mlejnek. Rhonda
Gierman, Julie Rieger and
Diane Denfield. as bridesmaids,
wore gowns of red jersey and
each carried a long-stemmed
rose.
Attending the groom were
Tom Stamp as best man;
i Michael Irwin, Paul Elenbaas.
Tom Elenbaas and Robert Elen-
baas as groomsmen, and Robert
Irwin. Richard Marines and
Richard Grant as ushers.
, Nov. ™U1 mark the 85th . , . — - I, A receP!;?n *8S he“ at th'
tirtiiday of William E. Boeve Calvin Nykamp Lansing Elks Lodge. Mr. and;
o[ 3895' 136th Ave. sales nrolilabilitv and budeel- MrS' Ch.arleS *!eyel'S asS'sledJ
On Friday. Oet. 31. he will be inn control 85 mas.er an<* mls'ress ,
honored at an open house at his Pu . n . . . ceremonies,
home from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 Cv ? . International. Inc.,; The new Mrs. Elenbaas is
p.m., when friends, neighbors markets Roller, turkey and hog employed as an insurance
and relatives are invited to c(lu,Pm®nt wl,h 33 distribution underwriter for Minnesotacall. .«?*«rs throughout the United Mutual Life Insurance Co. Mr.!
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve plan to jr8*68 and worldvvid® distribu- Elenbaas is a store manager,
entertain their children, grand- l,on- ' | for MC Sporting Goods.
I children and great-grandchildren Nykamp, a native of Holland. The Glazas hosted a rehearsal ;
Saturday evening at a family has been a sales and marketing ; dinner at Jim’s Tiffany in Lans-






















• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. list Ph. 392-8983
